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Hitters as nourishing ami strengthening.

ery engagement, anil he apeak* here like
a man in earnest.
The habit of strict
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any body else.
Of course you ought to have a chance
Λ boy likes to play, and a
to play.
ichool-boy needs to play. 1 wish ray
boys to have at least two hours every day
of good, wholesome, vigorous, out-door
would not hurt
sport ; so much as that
them, I am sure—though that is a great
Hut I ara equaldeal mort* than I had.
ly sure that all those city boys who really expect to hold their own in the great
less
competitions of the world, must give
time to idleness, and play and foolish
reading, and put their minds and their
wills in training for the serious work of

by

life.—St. Nicholas.

A Military Matter—"You army
chap," said the girl to her military lover.
—Bangor Com. "That's where you soldier self," he wrote back, when he elop- nuantltles
ed with another girl.—Ottawa Republi- large.
This may be trooper haps. Hussar
can.
for the other

girl!—Bo*t»n

militias mischief

Post.

Some

at the bottom of

it,

no

doubt.—Philadelphia Bulletin. It's the
to
regular thing of corps for a fellow keep
company with
our riftt on these

one

girl.—Post.

paragraphs

we

When
felt like

"What major say
would give an

saying to the poor girl,
anything about it ?" We

order to stop all further punning in this
direction, if we thought there was any

paragraphe» a bayonet.—BosThis has big gun to exper·
ience quite a boom. It's astonishing how.

chance of

Gazette.

a^,ort^)r>'

well as the wood dust found
Ino sj>oiige,
cabinet-makers' shops—appear to demnstrate the importaut fact, among others,
hat small quantities really take tiresoouer
The substances named
hau largo ones.
rere saturated with various fluids—oils,
resh and in a gummy state, turpentine,
letroleum, various varnishes, etc. All the
bruus materials took Are when saturated
ritli any of these oils, or with mixtures
if the same; sponge and wpod dust, on
he coutrary, proved to l>e entirely harm·
Combustion ensued most rapidly
ess.
vith seventeen graius of waddiug aud
ixty-seven grains of a strong oil varnish
-namely, in thirty-seven minutes; while
wo hundred grains 0f washed cotton
vaste, of which a portion was saturated
vitli seven hundred aud tlfty grains of
itroug oil varnish ami the remainder wrapied about it, required a period of wellligh fourteen hours. On these materials
îeing placed iu a well-sheltered spot, and
subjected to a heat of from 18 to 40 deg.
D., silk did not flame np. but slowly charred; and, as already mentioned, small
seemed to take Are sooner than
as

downcast and

(

the store he
"

dejected,

inquired

and

walking

into

for the clerk.

'Member that tcrbacker I got here

the other

day ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, was that a new brand?"
"Yes."
"Regular plug terbacker, was it?"
"Yes."

Frequently twenty or thirty plebs are
gotten into a room mid seated in chairs.
The most religious one that can lie found
Is made to take the desk ami prench a ser-

His audifrom a text in the Bible.
proper intervals says "Amen." He
theu calls on ι» brother for "prayer." The
prayer has to In- forthcoming. Vouug men
are mad»? to sit on their 'wis and with a
brooin pretend to row until exhausted.
Tyiug plebs np In sheets and haugiug them
out of the windows is not so common now
Cases an· frequent, howas it used to be.
ever, of tying them in their beds on their
backs and leaving them there.
mon

ence at

MOUSAM MAJSÛPACTLTUKG CO.

Writers never tire and readers never
ami
weary of the subject of Manufactures
Inventions. Had the method of producing
any one of the great staple»—cloth. pa|>er
or leather remained at a aland still for the
last one hundred years, the world and its
history would l>e vastly ditfcrenl from what
To trace the history of auy
it is today.
one of these, from the glow ami cumbersome methods of a ceutury ago to the
volpresent time, would require a small
So rapid have been the cbau^eH lu
ume.
lor manufacturing cloth that

machinery

machiues of twenty years ago are now
obsolete. And but little less rapid are the
changes that are going ou in every branch
While a
of manufacture aud business.
great army of men are working these won·
derfiil changes, others are a» busily engaged in "gathering up the fragments"—
devising ways to utilize the wiu<to prodof this latter class is the subject
ucts.
heather
of this article—Leather board,
board of Inferior quality, aud In small
quantity, was tlrst made about twenty
was
years ago. In 18(A) the totai product
probably not more than one hundred tons,
lu 187!·, it was nearer ten thousand tons,
carried on in some twenty-live mills, and
one
giving employment to nearly or quite
thousand hands. Leather board is simply

paper, made by regular paper machinery,
aud depending like paper for Us quality
ou the kinds of libre used.
as well.
beauty. When it fades she fades
To give an intelligible idea of the maWhile it is kept bright, her personal attracami processes used in its mauufacchiner)
!
By preserving
tions are still maintained.
ture would require mure time ami space
a
and
youthful j
the hair fresh
vigorous
.Si'fflce
than cau be given to this article.
appearance is continued through many it to
that beside» waste leather, ait
fadsay
over
their
who
Those
grieve
years.
kinds of vegetable flbics are used in Its
ing hair turuiug gray too early, should
οι' these fibres, leather Is
manufacture,
kuow that Ayr's Hair Vigor prevents It.
The matethe poorest and tlax the best.
and restores gray or failed hair to its natrial is ground to pulp, and ruu into a sheet
It is a clear and healthful
ural color.
of auy required tbickuess, dried, rolled
preparation, containing neither oil, dye,
aud pressed, and may then be cut and
to
nor anything deleterious, and imparts
like leather.
the scalp what is most needed—a sense of shaped
The M ou sain Manufacturing Co. of Km·
from scurf
freedom
and
delightful
pleasant
nebunk, are perhaps the largest manufacaud dandruff.—.Wir lt>rne (.V. C.) Tim'·».
They have
turers engaged in the business.

tear to

I sot my teeth
and bit and pulled and twist·

pieces

at a

chaw.

tifty
Iter, he had been there
before; had been there kuockiug

at

my
But I opened not, uor wondered,
on this one
door.
door he thundered, for lie
ed like a dog at a root, and I've kept as upon my
"Say now will you settle this 'ere
yelled,
and thai bill I bring you?" as he battered on the
for six
biting and
aud I answered, calmly auswered,
she am now, the same as the day you sold door;
Ih rrick.
, "Nevermore."—Oil City
lives
New
Orleaus
of
—In the outskirts
her to me !"
are
whose
only companions
an old mau
remarket '
"Seems to be a good
A Wonder kul Ci*rk ok I'arai.ysis.—
spiders of every shape and hue. He has
whole left side was paralyzed three
but
counterfeit
accurate
an
the
My
census,
of
as
he
smelt
never attempted
the clerk,
Was helped on
ago last October.
years
he believes that there are five or six hun"She's all right ; it's me that's failing !' aud off the bed, and obliged to use a crotch
dred of them, and the ceilings of his two
It was thought by
"Pass me ou L aud cane iu walking.
rooms are completely hidden by the webs exclaimed the old man.
I never would recover,
family
physician
which they have epnn. For the most part
some fine cut and I'll go home and deef 1 but am happy to say that the use of five
these strange pets make their own living,
fc r bottles of your famous Wyomoke, or Nerve
and get
but occasionally the old mau throws a the farm to the
Food, has completed restored my health
handful of flies Into the meshes of the
Worth ( Texas and strength. My family physician can bo
the grave
innumerable webs, and delights to see the
referred to, and anybody desiring further
spiders glide along the gossamer and seize Advance.
particulars can obtain the same by callingκ
their struggling victims.
to bio' r on me. I desire to have it known what
a

pulling

days,

plug,"

boys
myself."—Fort

A

fFrom tin· Washington Star.|
The mutilation of Cadet WhilUJter al
West Point h .it attracted mure attention
than anything of the kind that has occurred In either of the national iu»lituliou*.
It was Dot haling as that word in understood, even if \Vliittaker did uot dislignre
himself.
The occurtguct: his, however,
again directed tttleuLioino' ha/iuic." Souk·
hold that this practice is not worse at \\ est
Point or Auuapoli* than in the colleges.
They are wrong. There is buying at the
colleges, but the sophomore class has not
the facilities for indulging iu the pastime
that are possessed by third cJa.»aiucii at
Wost Point and Annapolis.
The third
class Is above the new comer, the
or "youngster," and exercises a certain
sort of supervision over him. lie In made
superintendent of tile fourth class floor.
As he lias just come into η little authority
he delights to exercise it.
Tîh» "pleb"* is
"spotted" or reportai for eferythlng. lie
is not spoken to like a gentleman, but
more like a dog.
He ho* to prrt a "sir"
alter every answer to an upper classman.
He must stand np ami take off his cap
when one of these august and Important
He mnst
Individuals enters his room.
stand and have his looks, figure, am! his
name made fiin of iTv perhaps a young
stripling a foot shorter than himself. Tin*
language used Is often Insulting, but It is
(frldom that the pleb daros to re«ent It.
The hazer generally I ries to 1*· very ftmuy.
If he happens to get oil* something that
approaches wit ami the youngster smiles,
he is theu pitched Into for daring to laugh
This Is the milder
at an upper classmate.
form of ha/.iug: it Is called "running."
To most yonng men It Is more gall than
hazing proper. The latter affects the body,
while the former consists In slurs ami perOn drill tlu; youngster is
sonal abase.
yelled at upon every opportunity by the
cadet oftlcers. and sneering remarks are
made aloud at the manner in which he
As a general thing
conducts himself.
none but the third class are supposed to
haze; but all three of the upper classes
combine to make the new cadet as uncomfortable as possible.
A favorite pastime Is to make one youngster get In the wardrobe to «dng while
another acts as if he was turning the crank
Whenever a new tune
of a band organ.
is wauled the outside man taps ou the
wardrobe and the singer sings him another
lay. The matresses are takeu from the
beds in several rooms ami piled up around
a few selections of the genus plein» until
the hollow column reaches near the celling.
Into the top of this water is poured upon
the recumbent youngsters until the ha/ers
Sometimes, but not often, a
get tired.
particularly cheeky young man Is made to
eat soap.
Frequently he Is shaved with a
blunt piece of tin, common soap l>eing
used for a lather, and a whl>p broom for a
If a youngster gets to exhibiting
brush.
too much "gall." and evinces a determination uot to submit to his many persecutions, he is taken into a dark room where
some twenty or thirty upper classmen are
assembled.
The operation of "passing
around" Isthencarried out. This consists
in one man giving the rebellious pleb a
punch In the ribs, knocking him to the
lie is carried
next man on the right,
around the circle nntil he either gives In
This treatment Is
or becomes exhausb-d.
known to bring even the most cheeky
youngster to a proper sense of what Is due
by him to the upper classman.

It's right here
me.
sadly replied the old man.
three mills; one at Kennebunk, one at
was getting purty old,but I
I think 'twas in September, if I rightly
Oxford. Me., and one at Lancaster, Mass.
a knocking,
mauow remember, that I heard
They have seventeen engines, tlvc
I
never
was alius handy on bittin' plug.
knocking at my door ; yes, I know 'twas chines, and make eight to ten thousand
seed a plug afore this one that I couldn't iu September, fortuite well I now reuiem- pouuds daily ; employing iu the manufactimes
about
which

"Well, then, it's

in my jaws,"
"I knowed I

ready

—If everybody hadn't right
standing joke—inviting a hundred peo- their own horns, the hankerchief trad
We could not ple to a party in a house where there are
itzer going the rounds.
would be mighty dull.
Jou r. of Com. only fifty chairs.
but
up.—Boston
picket
help

ton

HAZING AT WEST POINT.
Pastimm ot Olu FrTi'UK Cai'UUb.
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A «real .leal οΓ e.
Mr. Cross.
itorial comment Intliis country has Γυ11><'·
mentir been waMed upon this eupposcd
marritpe of the gr-atcat living woman novelist.

married

ινβ.

have

we

Physician

young.
before.

—

* il κ it» icy.

j

punctuality
ties of a good Sunday school
_lt is tiotv announced that Marian K\ ans,
Mrs Lewes or "George Eliot," as she Is Spurgeon says:
variously rnll.il, is not maiTlod ™e°nUy
Punctuality is one of the
£
reported. it was another Mrs Iwho

homes, if you will look for them. There
is considerable work of one kind or anothν \ BK1GC, TMIn,He Slnkw TtttM λ
Otif ac.juaiuUace with '»'rl«-iu!
/Vif SuIl
that boys can do—that some boys do— roonsl.
er
tlie ;»y
Cwbeii" emli-il man τ jrai» l*U'rc h* pu:
,,rof
w« were neru -ton.-.! to ρ ΓVI
rup to the m«rkr»,»oi
connection with the house, or the garin
»r..-u (bat
"» ί'(·
oui· our «upply '■ ί'·« rtl
n o
Ίι*π
half
·
Κ
le··
n
οί
time to thi·, · ιχ·τιο>ι
den, or the grounds; and if you will
eonlMence le

Law,

at
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all olber·

I rode there often when I
With my grist on the horse

ΒΚΙΝβ ON TIME.
Kidney-Wort radically euro* biliousness,
and nervous diseases.
Men like Mr. Spurgeon know what is piles
Λ man's credit must l>e rnther poor when
the worth of being on time in filling ev- j

activity.

the
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was

Charlcj·

_it Is credibly reported that
lloade the novelist and dramatist, ha* been
«ill connect blmaclf with.
NoncomfOrmlat IhmIy. anil thai tills change
will affect the line of his future llterar)
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MEI11CINE,

A FOOD AND A

Τοπιι»— WS.OO I>*r Y««»r.
If

Here from the brow of the htll I look,
Through a lattice of l>oughs and leaves,
On the ol<! gray mill with It.·» gatnbrel roof,
And the in OAs on Ite rotting eaves.
1 hoar the clatter that Jar» Its walls·,
Anil the rushing water's sound.
And I «eo the black floata rise and fall,
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Ktfttor and
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I

THE OLD MILL.

wonderful

cure

Wyomoke accomplished.

Mrs. Ella L. Harvey.
1879.

Hartford, Conn., March 3,

ture of lioard ami stiffening»—into
the bulk of their board I» converted—
Kmn'buuk
about «me hundred hands.
Star.
—

Saw Tn uo coil τιικ Mkat.—Madame
dressmaker, has a great deal of
C
tronble with sewing-girls. The other day
one of them came to her to say :
''Madame, I fear that I will uot be able
I think I am getto work much longer.

ting blind."

"Why, how is this? Von seem' to get
along pretty well with your work."
"Yes, but I cau no longer see any meat
on my plate at dinner."
understood, aud the uext
Madame C
day the young ladiea were served with very
large but very thin pieces of meat.
"What happiness!" exclaimed our miss.
see
"My sight has come back. I can now
better than ever."
"How is that, inadamokelle?"
"Why, at this moment I can sec the
plate through the meat !"

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
THE IMPROVEMENT OF COUNTRY
VILLAGES.
la
societies
wen
Village improvement
Andovkr, May 28.—"Lone Star," better
and will existence in this State many years ago,
meets at Chicago, tomorrow,
known an F. A. Hodwell, has taken up with
au
at
least,
organization
ot uuil iu one village,
nominate candidates for the offices
At Horace Greeley's advice and gone West.
of ladies accomplished a good ileal.
PARIS. MAINE. Jl SE 1. IIWO.
President and Vice President of the present we hear of no society of this kind Gone to Kansas.
We wish hlin prosperiwe
A few weeks ago
United States.
In Maine save in Brunswick.
Iq Massa- tyNewspaper Decision*.
should have written, "the convention will chusetts there are twenty-eight village imFarmers are through with their planting,
Ν ice- provement societies, having a membership
nominate the next President and
L ia; Mnoi who take· a paper regularly
and now the potato bug has put In an apAssociation,
Hill
bum or
Laurel
hie
The
49.V
to
of
directed
whet&cr
the
oaoe—
(MM
but today that fact is by no
located at Stockbridge, ami now in its 27tli pearance.
MOtW*. or whether he haa subacribed or Bot- President,"
ta rvauoosible for Ihe iiti aeot
societies. The
means certain.
The ground is too dry to plow well. We
vear.^s the parent of these as
L 11 * peraoa onler· hi· paper diaooMiaued,
which
set forth iu
There is a faction in the party
object of this association,
he But pa? all arrearaaea. or the publisher may
have
had some very hot weather of lnU\
aad
made,
ia
orna"to improve and
Wit·— to aead it uiitil payment
has evinced a disposition to rule or ruin their by-laws, is
la
osUect the whole amount, whether the paper
the streets and public grounds of Corn has eome quirk aud well.
ment
is
tftkon from the offlct or qoi.
it. At present, this faction championto take
Hiver drivera have glvcu up driving out
planting and cultivating
1. The Courte have decided that refttaiag
for the 1 residency, tStockbridge, by
the t>o»t ο dice,
ing General Grant
rees, cleaning and repair!ng the sidewalks, more logs till we have lots of rain. An
Mwapapera aad periodical» from
lui, ta
\
them
ua<«Iio<i
ice-Presi1
for
aad
to
oaring
factor
or remevwg
and doing such other acts as shall tend
and an unknown
Falls.
pfimm /Ma evi<e«ci of fraud.
streets and Immense jam of logs at Rumford
dent. When the New York convention, beautifY and Improve said
We received a call from Geo. Gregg,esq.
Its work fes been the subject
influgrounds."
Senator
Conkling's
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONVEN- controlled by
newspaper articles, and its exam- of Hucktteld, formerly of Andover, on his
controlled by the of many
ence, and Pennsylvania,
TION.
has beeu the incentive for the forma- return from California.
ple
Cameron influence, declared tor tirant, tion of many siini'ar associations iu differA National Convention of the Republican
Hoarders are rapidly coming from all secDuring its exparty will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, and undertook to force all the delegates ent parts of the country.
who will be highly entertained at
In
tions,
64,000
carrying
there
has
it
the 2d day of Jane next, at 12 o'clock,
him.
istence
for
expended
vote
from these States to
to
IGoo
noon, for the nomination of candidates
French's, Thomas', C. E. Cushman's, or
of liberty forward its vfork, planted more than
lovers
all
from
an
was
Vice-Presout-cry
be supported for President and
trees and hedges, and built miles of sid»·- Silvanus
Poor's.
Republicans in the party, as well as in the country, walks, foot bridges, etc.
ident at the next election.
S.
Our schools are all iu opcratiou.
In
warnthem
with
and all who will co-operate
Instances of some of the work performwhich should have been a sufficient
are
Senator l^ogan, ed by these societies arc given, to show in
was not.
supporting the nominees of the party,
it
But
Ηκτίΐκι., May 28.—The annual meeting
what directions their efforts have been eminvited to choose two delegates from each ing.
who had taken the contract to place Illi: In Williams town a hundred streets of the llethel Saving» Hank was held at the
Congressional District, four at large from
ployed
nois in the Grant column, rode rough have been put in order, trees planted, and ο nice of Hon. Enoch Foster,
each State. two#vm each Territory, and
jr.. Wednesday,
Iu Danrers the tillage
two from the IMstrict of Columbia, to repshod over all principle, in the convention village lighted.
the 26th lust., ato'clock p. in., and the
trees
and
its
fenced
been
resent them in the Convention.
has
committed
delegamany
common
of that State, and
!i:»s following officers were chosen for theensuJ. D CAMOON,
In Cook County, the planted. The society In Shcllmru
tion to Grant.
Chairman National Committee.
made sidewalks, planted trees, and lighted iug year: Oliver II. Mason, President ;
Grant,
to
organized the streets. Iu Longmeadow, tree culture Kuoch
Republicans opposed
Thomas Β Kkihîu, Secretary.
Foster, jr., Treasurer ; Ο. II. Mason,
When
the regular County Convention.
ha> been encouraged, border- cut anil trimTimothy Walker, S. H. Twitchell, S. I).
antithe
West-1
that
In
ascertained
sidewalks
A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
and
thus
was
med,
repaired
it
Grant Meld a street six roils wide and over three j I*liilt>r«M>k, John M. Phil brook, Ceylon
Will hk hcli> in Gramtk Hall. Aihista,
Grant men had a majority, the
and lined with Ko we and W. 11. (iinldard, Trustees. The
NI
HI
conven- miles lohg, has been laid out
JI
St|
Wu>NKSI>AY.
men bolted, and held a separate
In Carlisle the cemetery h is been Hauk declared a dividend af ό
At 11 o'clock a. a.,
to trees.
jk.t cent, at
Grant
y2
delegates
tion, nominating
beautitled. The "Field and Uarden Club"! the commencement of the
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
month,
being
State
the
When
lots.
of Lexington has fenced many vacant
the State Convention.
for Governor to be supported at the Sephad a In Stow lso maple trees have h« en planted. J the highest allowed by the laws of the
friend*
Grants
for
met.
candidates
Convention
two
and
tember election,
In l'epperell trees have been planted, lights State, and being a higher rate by one-half
Electors of President and Vice President
small majority by excluding all the delecourses of lectures have been |
l»er cent, thau any of the Portland Saving*
After organ- put up. and
of the United States, and to transact anyCook
from
County.
gates
delivered.
become
that
business
other
may properly
4-1 ; reBanks. The deposits are
the I ook ι ount\
is
«ocieties
convention,
the
these
of
The organisation
j
izing
fore the Convention.
basis of simple, as it is found that tin- l< ss machin- J serve funds. $2,0ό6.·'»*> ; surplus, ββΛΟ.'-Μ.
delegation wa* admitted on the
The basts of representation will he as
the Grant men erv and formality to theiu the better they Hon. Timothy Walker of Kumford, one of
Each city, towu and plantation
a division which still .gave
follows
will be
and 1 ennsjl- do their work; and they cover, it
the trustees, being present was called on,
will be entitled to one delegate, and for ev\ork
New
In
a majoritv.
seen, a wide range of improvements, from
the Republifor
cast
vote*
allow
to
ery seventy-live
the anil made some remarks iu regard to the
vania. the Grant men declined
the streets to

Jltmocrat.j

$*forb

can candidat* for Governor in ls7'.« an additional delegate, ami a fractiou of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five will be ac-

corded

a

delegate.

*

The State Committee will be iu session
o'clock,
in the ante-room of the Hall at
reon the morning of the Convention, to
ceive the credentials of delegates.
For the tlrst time in the history of Maimthe attempt was made in 1879 to deprive
the peopUr of the right to choose their own
officers, and to corruptly continue in power those whom the people hail rejected.
The authors, abettor» and accomplices in
this crime again·.: free got ernment are now
seeking to come before the people under
notne new («arty name—a\ailing themselves
of an uVio*. the common resort of those
who seek to escape the responsibility and
punishment of their crimes.
Against these men. under whatever nam.·
they may appear, all those citizen who condean the nefarious plot to destroy the
rights of suffrage, are invited to unite,
without regard to pant party affiliations.to
honpreserve honest Government for the
est people of Maine.
By order of the Republican State Committee.
C. A. B«»i m lk. )
v
Κκπ> Ν. I )«>w
)
Geo. C.Win.;.
J. O. Smiih. Sec jr.

REPUBLICAN

DISTRICT
WML

CONVEX

Tbe Republican*of the ?d Couvre**ionai
District of Mail» are rrqui >tc«t tu *< »«.
delegate* to a convention to be hel l a!
Auburn 1UI1. Au'turn, ou Thursday. th·
24th Jay of Juue, ls*o. at II o'clock a. in.,
for th« purpose of uominatiug a candidat·
for Representative to Ctingrw-t, au«î al*o η
candidate for Elector of rrtsiilvul auu
Vtee-Pivsideut of the I uited Stat··"» and
to choose a district committee.
Each city, town and plantation will ·»
entitled to out- delegate. aud oueadditional
deleg*. for every se*cuty-five vote* cast
fbr Daniel F Davis for Governor, at th«
A majority fraction of
election of Is»?.·.
forty vote» will be entitled to ouc addiThe district committee
tional deiegat».
will be in ». **.ou prior to tin· meeting of
the couvcuiiou to receive credential*.
V. H. Si fc ti-i
Grec se, Androscoggin.
JaMics S. Wuout.

THE GREAT CONVENTION.
The National Kepubliean Convention

tlons for visitors, with or without teams,
are

offered.

C. O. Holt, \vliu*e advertisement appears
lu your columns, le doing au extensive

business la the ftirnltare Une.
Decoration l)«y will b· appropriately

noticed by the citizens of this place.
ΟΟΜΚβιχο Stick.

Pryebumo.—Capt. G. H. Bradbury and
S. L. l'ort are having their residence, at

village, thoroughly repairfurnished, aud are imthe
grounds rcry much.
proving
W. Q. Spriug has gone to the Convention

the head of the

ed and refitted nud

at Chicago on the Blaine excursion train.
Those who are goiug to Boston, from
here, will ·!<> well to eall on Set h W. Fife,
before buying tickets of other parties.

night
The Fryeburg Steam Mill Is
and dsy, in order to keep np with orders
ami get their stock out.
J. 11. Fellows' mill is doing fall work In
to run

bobbins.
is

His

saving

Improvement on machinery
Patent applied

time aud stock.

for.

Mrs. Κ. l«. Fife £ Co., have a full Hoc of
millinery, and in addition to usual stock,
linen ulsters for ladies.

\V. McKccn has sold some 15 tous of
Stockhridgu Manures, thus far this season,
11.

lie Is the

it

only agent

hen·.

Kk/au Falls. —Thursday p. m., the 20th,
suddenly, coinmeuced U» blow u perfect

gale at Kezar Falls, thundering and lightning until late in the night, followed by η
little raiu at Ke/ar*Falls, but in some plac-

Two
it wet the ground pretty well.
horses were killed by lightning lu a stable
The owner, Mr. Nutter,
at Newflcld.

es

stepped

of the house to go to the sta-

out

ble, and was stricken down, but recovered
after a while.—IxiciMon Journal.

improving
I.«.vki.I-- The Portland .MtvrfiVr says
mind.
There Is hardly a town or village condition of the several hank* in the Counthat Mr. Per ley llartford, of Lovcll, went
s
such
not
ue<
I
din
which
in New England
ty and State. Mr. Walker's advice is nevto Augusta, Monday, having in charge two
a society, and we should be irlad t.. hear er to invest more than 50
per cent, ou
of their organization in this sect ion.—
insane persons, a man and wife, who have
real estate—that Is 50 per cent, of its \al/»· //' i.s
bevu committed by the town authorities to
ue.
Mr. Walker knows all there is known
i he Hcifast ·/ >imi' ;s wrung in .stit.the asylum. It seems that the wife fiecame
in ! <>n ninuing a savings hank having had
s;n.i'-t\
one such
but
that
there
is
ing
insane some time ago, insanity being hermuch exjK-rlence.
l' un· i-< u village
Maine,
The husband. Mr.
editary in her family.
the past three day» we hate exand respected man,
society in the village of l'aris Hdi, which ! During
a worthy
Drowns,
has done g >.h1 a:i.l useful work f'.»r nearly perienced some very hot weather, what tended and eared for his unfortunate wife,
a number of would certainly come under the head of a
It has
three years.
until about two weeks ago he became
vote for Grant, upon a
Our most prosy people bethe
lor lighting
street', lias bii t a heated term.
be
made
crazy himself.
to the claims which will
amount of sidcnalks, hi- cleared came, for a time poetical lounging under
Ν « τk. and large
New
from
the
1
majorities
by
the ru iiIm Ks and common of bnsh and the shade of friendly trees and dreaming of
Nuiiway.—Chandler's Band of Portland,
Pennsylvania.
each season, and has been the ! fountains and sequestered vales.
weeds,
gives a concert here on Thursday evening
The National Convention will not
that
The nineteenth anuiversart of the M. K.
means of cultivating a village
of next week.
leadas
the
cases,
individual
rules to suit
iudi- ! Sabbath School held last week in the M. K.
The Kev. Mr. Simons, pastor of tho
and has led to many improvements by
er* in the»e several States have done,
1 otherwise haw tig-· church was agraud success. Oar Sabbath Methodist
who
woul
viduab
< 'ounSociety. Is well liked.
and
Governor
lamented
late
a.» our
In addition it has, School scholars did themselves much credlected such trifles.
concert
The
by the Norway Cadet Hand
a
certain
cil did, in order to accomplish
read the law to persons who had habitu- it. Very iiit«Tewtlnjj letters form Kev. Mr. and
Quartette, on Friday e\enAinphion
result. If it takes such action it will bo
ally allowed their stock to roim the j Pottle of Hath, a former pastor, Kev. Mr.
was one of the best of the kind ever
worthy of no more consideration than is streets, so that this offense i-> now quite Ilisbee, and Mr M. C. Foster, of Water- lti£,
lu our village.
given
awarded to the fusion executive dtpartuncommon, when Ικ-forc the
green \ ille. α former Superintendent, were read
Mrs. F. C. Chase of Portland, lias been
ment of Maine.
Any man nominated wa> a
before the school by Mis·» Ada L. Twitchvillage pasture.
be
in town for a few days, to look after her
by trickery or unfairness w ill
funds necessary for
The
ell.
The school is in prosperous condiMiss Lids Webb
affairs at "the branch."
Thousands of
defeated.
this work have been obtained by means tion.
The average attendance duriug the
and
who
action
has
thoroughof
char»e,
of
(lo.
ham,Me.,
who love fair
liberty
I of entertainments, and by nvmbcndiip past year, C7 ; largest number iu attendance
will either refuse to
understands her busiuess and is fully
ly
just
The
fees J '» cents per year
107; smallest, ;',1. I.ast sabbath they made
vote for such a nominee or w ill support
appreciated by the public. A full assortentertainments have brought our
the choice of the following ofllcers f>r the
ment and the bc«t style of millinery, draw
his opponent.
socia-·
of
a
together, and cultivated spirit
Snp't, Sam'l Estes; Assis- a
ensuing year:
We believe, with most of Maine» Relarge number of customers.
of interest which
and a
tant. Mr··. II. t". Andrews; Librarian, Miss
that General Grant s nomina- bihty
The o|>en air concert at the band stand,
The Club
is beneficial in any village.
Ada I.. Twitchlll; Scc'y and Treas., \biei
tion would not behest for the
on
Thursday evening, called together a
mii tings have served to unite the memChandler, jr. and J. Autlion Ilrown.
that it would necessitate a hard

minority delegaany representation
tions. They declared that a majority of
its action,
anv convention should control
In Illinois,
and bind all its members.
repthey reversed this rule, by claimingGrant
resentation for the Cook ( Ounty
element, which was in a minority at the
regular convention. By this unfair action,
Illinois asks for admission to its deleto
gate*, all of whom are thus committed

improving

to

principle exactly

opposed

improvement

j

placed

'lamps

apply

pride

village

surely
Republicans,

play,
representation,

prosecuting
public
people

sympathy

publicans,

party:
tight, lacking

Republican

greatly

in enthusiasm, to
However, if he be
•«cure his election.
entitled
r'<r
j nominated by the delegates
to representation at Chicago, he will have
the hcartv support of all true Republia small macan.», and will be elee'ed by
joritv. If he is nominated by tricks and
at Chicago, he w ill be

mis-representation

bers in a closer friendship, while they
have furnished many pleasant and profitWe
able hours to those in attendance.
I cannot too strongly urge upon the people
of our villages the importance of such
organizations, nor the advisability of seone and only one in each village,
|ι cuiing
Λ centre of interest is formed for all—

We would say to the public that Mr. W
I'.. Wiliard is making arraugments to

hisplaceof business from

the Knights
Mr. Wilstore into the Johnson stand.
iard will have a grand opening on Thursmove

day next iu the way of a good asortinent of
millinery, small wares, ladles and children's
furnishing goods. Give him a call.
Farmers who are in want of a mowing

large crowd.

The temperance meetings are well attendAt a meeting of the Ladies Aid Society, on Monday evening, the following
were -elected as officers for the current
ed.

term

:

Mini.. Howe, Pres.; Sarah .1. Boyntou.
Vice Pres.; Mrs. I. M Smith, llec. Sec.;
Lizzie Shaeklv. Ρ S.
A change in the weather comes none too

undivided by political or religious assobeaten, no matter who his opponent may
ί ciations—while the improved appearance
machine the coming season In the way of soon.
be.
!»f the village will ever l>e a source of
We would call special atteutlou to the
For the gotnl of the party, and for the
Walter A. Wood, Iluckeye and Meadow
have
who
and satisfaction to those
interest of this State, we hope and we pride
should call at the hardware store of new advertisement of M. M. l'hinney, to
kin;i,
assisted in the good work.
Mr. l'hinney
do believe that Jimi> G. Bi..vi>t will be
<>. II. Mason, where samples of the ma- be found lu these columns.
His
the nominee at Chicago.
in an Immense stock of nice goods,
campaign
INSTALLED.
has
arc kept.
chines
WOOD
>1K.
LOCK
REV.
put
Paris, Oxford,
His candihas been fairly conducted.
We notice your correspondent from «ii 1- the like of which has never been seeu in
C. E. Pi kixutox,
Kxcitei» Wmr. Sl-m xi»
wdoinham.
It will do you good to see
Bo
Sagadahoc.
Judsou A. Blake, has been appointed this section.
dal')* is received with enthusiasm. He is \ Casi: Which h I as
ead,
vnuutsT.
H. B. Puscott,
entitled to the nomination, for his past
the stock, even if you do not purchase a
Knumerator for that town and Mason.
Xew Sharon. Franklin.
interest in. and work tor the Republican
Colds are quite the fashion now owing thiug.
It will !·«' renn'ni'wreu mai iu λι:ιγ< u,
District Committee.
we
i"*.*», lit-v. Mr. Lockwood, then of Oxford, to the sudden changea in the weather.
party. With him for our candidate,
Norway has a new agricultural warethe
I'nion
shall have an aggressive and memorable was called to lliu pastorate of
Slnatoi Blaine's Fkieni>s.—Whether
The measles have visited many families house, conducted by J. I). WlUon, who Is
Mr.
In
Kennebunk.
in a glo- Congregational church
Sen. Blame is nominated at Chicago or uot,
campaign, which will terminate
in this section, (jultc a number are down special agent for Wright's Horse-Hoe and
nml entered upon
be will have renewed reason to feel that he
Hi* admin- L. accepted the call
rious victor)· for the party.
Parties should call
an ecclesiastical sick with them.
Cultivator combined.
Iu Juue,
duties.
is appreciated aud admired in Maine ami by
istration wdl be tearless, pure, and of council was called, after Congregational
Décoration day will be observed here at his mill on I.ynn Street, aud examine
tbe people who have known him best for
such a nature as to suppress the uprising usage, to it»tal Mr. Lockwood as |>astorof
tbe pa.*l twenty-Aveyears. The train which
C.
this implement.
Monday, the 31st itist.
of disorganization and disorder ■the church. The couucll, it will be reuiemleft here last night was tilled with his owu
spirits
F. Q. Elliott has been very busy of late
of
the
to
advise
susjwnsion
people. There were many politician», but which are corrupting the fountains of l>ered. decided
His sales
Βινκπκι ι». May ι'Ι.—Λ society of Meth- exchanging goods fur money.
Mr. L.'s installation for the time being, in
It is due to tbem aud to the Senator to say
the
overthrow
When
and tending to
last Saturday amounted to
libertv,
two
L.'s
within
Mr.
view
of
in
this
uncertainty respecting odists, orgauized
village
that they are of the kind who ûtaud by a
customers leave his shop with goods, they
our Republic.
of
life.
institutions
future
of
the
the
doctrine
But
man. whatever may be his fortuue.
wars, started a subscription tu raise funds know what
they have received for their
over eleven months having elapsed, the
From the best information we now
•side from the active politicians there was
to build a house of Worship in the village,
and they find It a blessed relief to
best
money:
it
wan
church
concluded
Keuuebuuk
a large number of prominent business tneu
have, we believe that Maine's candidate
which has been whisto try again.
Accordingly, all the mem- which now contains the old I'nion church, escape that old story
In the Maine party—such meu as Chas. A.
will be nominated oa the second ballot. bers
in our ears so many times as to have
be
reachcould
council
that
old
pered
the
of
of
new
church
the
recently repaired, and
Bailey of Winthrop, ex-Mayor Westcottof
become demoralizing to our whole nervous
ed, were invited to the uew body, with the C.
Portland. Col. John S. Case of Kockland.
Baptiste. They having succeeded system—that we are gcttiug this or that
and
united
were
whom
delegates
pastors
Hon. S. O. Browu of I)over. Mayor SeuTHE CENSUS.
valmost
of
the
one
"below cost," or what is still more disof all the prominent Congregational church* so well, have bought
ter of Portland, and Henry Whiting pf
the fol- <·» of Western Main»·, lucluding Wev. uable building lots in the village f.»r that gusting—that any one can suppose us to
has
Richardson
Mr.
appointed
Ellsworth, who go to Chicago not because
take stock in a company that pretends to
Oxford Co.
Messrs. Dickermau of Lewistou, Tinker of purpose.
It is where the residence of
they expect anything or will a.*k anything lowing Enumerators for
sell us goods cheaper than they sell to
with
and
others,
Keobof
Auburn,
beAugusta
of Sen. Blaine politically.
They go
Albany aud Stoneham—KlNha S Bartlett.
Capt. Josiali parris, of Revolutionary flume, others. As a general rule in this establishcause they admire the niau and believe iu
lay delegates. Altogether, there were about
Andover—Horace 1>. Purnington.
at the age ment, goods are sold at a little above cost,
same number ol stood, he livinir there in 1850,
about
the
and
fifteen
if
the
same
would
tu*t
pastors
and
him;
go
they
Bethel—Gideou A.
Hasting.

were sure that Sen. Blaine was to l>e
Tbe *up|K>rt of such men. their
defeated
confidence and esteem and that devotion to
his interests which lead them to leave tbeir
business in the busiest season of the year,
are the best answers which can be given to
the calumuies which have been cireulat.-d
against the character ofthofMaineSeuator.
"Hiese men have known him for many years,
and such men as Chas. A. Bailey, a leader
In the Society of Friends, and Rev. Dr.
Cran·*, one of the most promineut Baptist
clergymeu in Maiue. are not meu who
would go to Chicago to support any mau
in whom they did not repose the utmost
confidence and for whom they did not enTo most men
tertain the highest regard
tbe possession of such Mends would be
more valuable than the Presidency.—H··»torn Journal.

they

Buckfleld—Oscar II.
Mexico, it*.—Henry
Canton—Alauson S.
l>enmark—Moses L.

Hathaway.

Waterford—Wm. Douglass.
Woodstock—Orlando C. lloughtou.

"Republican emissary"

h<ul paid him
• 1 ,000.00. in order to influence his act·
ion in the I^egislature to which he had
been duly elected. Mr. Swan said he took
thin money, and signed a written agreement. in order to convict the Republicans
He exhibited money at one
of briber}
time and checks at another time which he
said was the uric* of his contract. This
money is still in his possession, although
he agra-d to return it to tbe party who
gave it to him. or devote it to some char·
If Mr. Swan received
itable purpose.
• 1 ,000.00 for Huch a purpose, by keeping the money he becomes a j>arty to
bribery. Six months have elapsed since
its alleged pay mont, and if he desires to
devote that sum to charitable purposes he
might have found enough worthy objects
The money is wanted bj
before this.
needy applicants, and if it is not soon
expended, people will begin to think he
never received it aa alleged.

Hersey.

W. Park.

Sanborn.
Dixfleld—Geo. 1). Bartlett.
Fryeburj—Thos. S. Mclutlre.
Gilead. 4c.,—Adoniram J. Blake.
Hanover, Ac.,—Wlntleld S. Howe.
Greenwood—Edward \V. l'enley.
Hartford—Moses Alley.
Hebrou—Horatio A. Cushinan.
Hiram—Lie welly u A. Wadsworth.
Lovell— Millard F. Charles.
Norway—Dan'l. W. Beal.
Oxford—Eugene B. Holdeu.
Paris—Henry E. Hammond.
Peru, ic.,—11 acker Davis.
Porter—Roswell M. Norton.
Kumford—John II. Wardwell
Stow aud Sweden—Eben F. Baug>.
Sumner—Lclaud B. Lane.

WaxtU), £1,000.00.—I.ast winter.
The*. B. Swan, of Minot, déclarai that

a

laymen iu attendance.

Browulleld—Clut. 11. Beau.

RESOLUTIONS.
At a regular meeting of Tuscan Lodge,
No. 22, 1. 1». O. F.. held Saturday evening.
April 10, 1n«0, the committee on resolutions

the following:
Whereas. Tuscan Lodge has for the
i!r>t time since its organisation been railed
to mourn the loss of one of its members,
iu tlie death of Bro. Adelbert E. Peck, and
we. the surviving members, wishing to
properly notice the occasion, therefore,
Hrrvlnttl, That in Bro. Peck's death we
have lont a highly esteemed and much loved Brother—that we sorrow for his departure, and mourn with all others, whose afflictions are increased by his early call to
the "better lam I."
filved, That we «hall remember him

presented

α»

an

exemplary man—a

true

brother,

one

who liviug was an honor to our Brotherhood. and honored by it—dead, we will
cherish his memory and emulate his virtues.

7»VWctd. That this memorial be spread
upou the records of the Lodge, a copy sent
to the parents of the deceased, aud also to
the Oifitnl l^M-n-rat for publication.
li. W. Pakk.
A. S. Austin,
L. C- WlLLOVUHBY,

I

The new council met at 11 a. m. ou Thursday. Rev. I)r. I. 1'. Warren was chosen
Moderator and Win. E. Gould of Portland,
Scribe. The church was full of iutercsted
hearers. The pastor elect read a very full
ami clear statement of his religious belief,
by which it appear» that Mr. Lock wood's
views are coincident with those usually
held by Cougregationalistâ, except that the
candidate entertains doubts respecting the
He believes
future state of the wicked.
the doom of the wicked is remediless ami
tlual. whatever it may be, but is iu doubt
whether the position ordinarily taken by
evaugelical churches is true or whether the
soul after a period of suffering becomes extinct.
There was a very long and thorough discussion ami examination of Mr. L.'s views
in eschatology. in his presence. The council then went into private session, and
there was a thorough review of the
The members of the former council,
case.
present, were of the opinion that to vote
to advise the Installation of Mr. Luckwood,
would be a reilectiou on the course of the
former council, as Mr. L.'s view remained
When the vote was taken
unchanged.
there were 1C votes for advisiug the installation and 7 against. It is a significant
fact that none of the younger pastors voted against the installation, while several of
the older pastors also voted in favor. Rev.
Messrs. Ecob, Tinker and Dickerman and
Kev. Dr. Warren were among those who
favored advising to instal.
Accordingly, the installation services
o'clock p. in. at the church.
were held at
The sermon was preached by ltev. A. 1*.
Tinker of Auburn. Thome : "The Diguity
of Man." Kev. Mr. Arnold of Weld, gave
the right hand of fellowship and Kev. Dr.
Warren, the charge to the pastor.
Rev. Mr. Lock wood is abont ;>:! years of
age. a graduate of Vale and of I'nion The-

The other two remaining
of 91 years.
heroes, from a large number iu Hucktield,
were living within two miles of the village

and the rich and poor, Jew and Gentile,

Greenbacker, Republican, or Democrat, get
no favors one over the other, but all receive

Mr.
the same goods, at the same prices.
Elliott has the best assortment of summer
clothing ever offered for sale in this county,
and he Is anxious to see the boy of three
his
years, or the old man of eighty at
Capt.
store, where evidence cau be procured of
M.
his ability to tit all ages.—Xoncay Adverand long lived—Hon. Virgil Delphlua,
C.
Even after he became a resident of tiser.

that time: Rev. Nathaniel Chase, aged
90 years, and Jonathan Record, aged loi
Here is
years, died iu his luôth year.
l'arris's ouly son was reared
where
at

lovely spot on
public spirit will aid this
a
young euterprising society to ercct chapel
will
add
it
of
the
greatly
location,
worthy
to this beautiful village, known as one of
l'aris, this

the most

was

earth to him.

If

the most beautifully located villages iu this
Ηλητιόκι».

county.

OxruKii.
moved his
burn.

—

Horace B.

picture

Ward well has

frame business to Au-

Frank Jacques has erected a large tent
between the Lake House and Jones' apoth·
ecary store, which has been tilted up in
first class

style

for

taking photographs.

Last Tuesday afternoon, Francis C. RichCanton, May 29.—Thursday forenoon,
at about 11 o'clock, the farm buildings of ards was prostrated with heat, while fightGorham M. Park, at Canton Pt., were ing tire.
burued to the

chimney.

ground.

Cause defective

Iusured.

Paius.—A correspondent (D.) writes:
The Paris Veterans were mustered into the

being erected in the vilcompleted, the Canton Cornet reserve militia of the State, the 15th Inst.,
Band will fhruish muiic every Saturday by Col. A. A. Benson, Portland, assisted
by I)r. F. C. Clark of Norway, examining
night.
Forty-four good, able Inxlied
The Canton Steam Mill Co. are doing a surgeon.
Col. Benson spoke
men
were
mustered.
of
various
changes
rushing business. By
The comin high terms of the company.
machinery inside the mill, they are able to
A band-stand is

lage.

When

missioned officers are, Captaiu, 11. X. Boldo much more work than last year.
W. O. Douglass;
The Pulp Mill is being pushed rapidly ster; first lieutenant,
M. Riley; non-comThe chimney, which is about 110 second lieuteuant, R.
along.
The missioners, orderly sergeant, H. II. Jackft. high, was completed this week.
This
mill, son; second sergeant, K. S. Stone; third
boilers are now being placed,
when completed, will do an extensive bus- sergeant, L. B. Carter; fourth sergeant,
Geo. P. Tucker; fifth sergeant, Leonard
and
and

iness, running day
ing a large crew of

night,

men.

employ-

Briggs; corporals,

L. F.

Keene, James

J. B. Cole, G.
a thoroughly candid,
A uew route, shorter than any other by Ramsdell, II. I). Hammond,
broadly cultured and confessedly efficient thirty miles, to Bemis stream, on Lake II. Porter, E. F. Bowker.—Leicùtun Jour-

ological Semiuary,
pastor and able

preacher.

—Fogg says in the last CiiYonicle that
he is not responsible for the counting-out
scheme of last winter—that it was a
—The stallion Maine Jefferson that
scheme planned while he was
Democratic
at
attention
the
so
much
attracted
has
in Massachusetts, and intimates that if
State Fain fbr the past four years, will
he is not supported by the Democrats as
be on exhibition at Buckheld village on
a Congressional candidate, he will tell
Convention
National
of
the
—The
June
5th.
Breeders
Republican
Saturday,
what he knows of Democratic complicvicinity should take this opportunity to at Chicago will be held on Wednesday,
June '2, instead of Thursday, June 3, as ity in the plot to overthrow the result of
see this elegant and remarkably speedy
our election.
j has been heretofore advertised.
young hor«e

uie
u··/
There will lie a meeting ur
evenClub, at the Academy, ou Wednesday
All pering of this week, Λ1 JO,.«hup.
attend.
to
interested are requested
ilous

Jr S. Wjlgftt,
Coorts, »tarte«i

of

Clerk
,φοΑγοριιΜΓ
In the Blaine

for 0iicafo

Another (Ame of baee ball waa played
the
here last Saturday, p. in., between
a picked nine Γτυιιι Norway:
and
''Eagles"
in favor of
resulting in a score of 16 to 9.
oil
the "Eagles." After the game, a treat
Kaw
at
served
was
lemonade
and
oranges
son's.

Paris
Decoration Day wa.s observed in
with the pro
accordance
in
yesterday,

The early
gramme published last week.
decoramorning wan stormy, no the local
detion» and exercises on I'ari» Hill were

The Paris Hill
ltf:30 a.' 111.
and
squad formed fn-fore the Court House,
a uumi>er of
and
baud
the
accompanied by
citizens, marched to the old grave yard
Rev. Mr. Si
where service· were held.

layed until

the
nions of So. Paris offered prayer at
aud the band
W.
K.
Kimball,
Gen.
of
grave
played a requiem at each gravi·. Beautiful
wreaths and crosses of flower» were placed
the graves, a|HU two fl.,^ ,,ρο,, ear|,

oil

The proces^on then·marched to the Ulwen
lage, and extemporaneous addresses
made by Capt. Stacy, Iter. Mr. Simons and
Kx-Gov. Perham.

At So. Paris. In the afternoon, more
A procès
elal>orale services were held.
slon was formed at the Academy, from

where they inarched to the village grave
Here the graves were decorated by
veterans, a prayer was offered by Kev. Ira

yard.
G.
Mr.

Sprague. remarks
Simons and

were

Kx-Gov.

placed

Hill Cornet Hand

Paris

made by Kev
Perham, and

several

The whole company then retired

pieces.

to New Hall, odd-Fellows' Block, aud listened to an oration by «Col. Κ M. Drew of

The oration was well prepared
Paris Hill
h.-artily received.
Band was led by Mr. Ripley of Boston,
who orgatii/.ed the same, and save It its
All were loud In praise of
ilrst lessons.
the manner in which it acquitted Itself.
The day proved to Ik? a memorable holiday.
Lcwiston.

and

was

Ki'MKoKli.—The I.ewiftton Steam Mill
men under Win, Coombs have

Company's

left Rumford Falls, and Wednesday morn
ing commenced at the foot of the Fails
near Mexico Corner, and have passed two
miles down the river, taking all the logs
that do not serve as guides to ke<p those
above in the channels. The mills are short
and by this move will l»c likely to get nu
early supply. Woodard deals out the usual

correspondappetite when "drivYour

.supply <>f nice rations.

ent

has

a

wonderful

Spark es

ing river."

W ATEfirOKD.—Of late we have had some
very cold weather, which will be a draw-

back

to

early planting.

painted hi»
house and stable, which greatly Improves
their looks. George W. Hand did the job.
Mr. Hiram F.lllott has newly

Mrs. Frank

Knight, who has been in
long time, died on the

feeble health for a
14th Inst.

There

are

several

cases

of scarlet fever

in town at the present writing.
« >ur school at No. Waterford, under Miss
Chad bourne's instruction, is progressing

finely.
George W. Rand
shop up op|H>site his

is

moving his work·

house.

Mr. Peter K. Mosher has a cow which he
ni Frank Knight ou the 27th οΓ

purchased

Soi ember lor sixteen dollars. From this
from the second week in December,

cow,

until the first

pounds

day

of butter.

of March, lie sold 70 1-2
During the month of

(with addition of
pounds
fortnight) sold
March

another cow a

of butter; and
during the

from this and one other cow

month of April sold G1 pounds of butter.

She is a small farrow cow, and besides
making this butter, has famished a family

of six with milk.

If any

one

has Iter equal

let us hear from them.—Xrft.
N". W α ι κκκοκί',

May

grcfaionaJ

Metric! will hold their eonveu-

tioo et City Hail,
June 24th.

Band la well known, also Mm. Η awes, who
has a beautlftil voire and ia quite a favorite
Will Stockbridee ha* not liem
here.
heard here In coicert hut la well known.
A Srt.rxnin CokcwtT.—The third entertainment in the India St. cours··, wa.s a
concert at tin; church laat evening by
orAtatra with Mr*. H a we* as vocalist.
The lady wa* so peculiarly happy iu her selections. and rendered them ho exquisitely,

that the audience were continually, like lit'
Mr* Ilawe»
tie Oliver, calling for more.
has certainly a voice of surpassing *weetthe
continued
rapid advancenesa, and with
ment in her atudiea that she ia at present
a
short
but
seas·m when
l>e
will
making, it
she will take rank among the very foremoat of alngers.—E<i»frn Ar<ju*.

«KM) RKWARD!

The above reward waa offered March I,
1**0, by J. A. Buck nam 1 Co., of Mechanic
I· alia, which read aa follows :
Oxr ItcsDaEii Dolulrb Kcwahd

Will be given to nu y person who will wltii any
other kind of aewlitg machin* follow the l>ι\ i«
Vertical Kee< 1 Machine through Its Ιμ·«Ι rang,
work. Or, we will buy auy sew log
of
machine for any person. ami pay for it. «bo
will produce any machine that will fulfill the

practical

above

conditions.

J. A. Blcknam λ Co.,
(•«ii'I Ag*ts, Mc tails.
J. A. OKKKT, Agent, Canton.
I'p to June 1st, l#ftO, no one offered to
But we flud posted
for the

prize.

compete

up arouud the couutry the following
».*» Rkwakd:

be above reward will be given to any sew.
lng machine agent In OxfordCounty, who will
do as many kind· of practical work, and »how
η» many good points of construction a* can be
demolmtrwtmt on the \«*w Home
U. W. Itmiws, Ag*t,
signed)
1

so. l'art», ||e.
Now it inakea no difference to us whether
we offer $1UU ourselves, or compete fi,r
half that amount, offered by some one el*.·,
the object being to bring the different netting machines iuto competition ami teat
We accordingly accept Mr.
their mérita.
Brown's offer, and wish to put the Davis

Vertical Feed Machine into competition
with the New Home at any time within
two weeks from thla date, anywhere in
Oxford Couuty, Dixjtrld yrrfrrrrd.
J. A. Hi cknam A. Co.,
Gcn'l Ag'ta, M<:. i'alN.
J. A. GutKY, Agent, Canton, Me.
P. S.—ΙΓ Mr. Brown la in earnest, anil
wishes to "stay up" to bnaluesa, he will
please give us four days' notice through
the Ο χ to ft υ Ur.M'M'HAr, uarning time and
place, aud we will be there.
J. A. GtuutY, Agent.
Canton, Juue 1, 1H80.
»!<«*) Rrw AKIl!

thousand dollars reward offered to any
persou that will do as gr.-at a range of work,
One

and do It as well on any other machine as oan
Iks done on the "Itavla Vertical Feed sewing
Machine."
Arrungcuioii:· tor th«· contest will
be tnade wltii any one deal ring to compete for
the above named reward, within a reasonable
time after written application U received.
I>avib 3EWIXU Mailing Co.

by

For sale

chanic Full*.

«5 KACH.

Hut little worn, and warranted two
j care. Singer, Wheeler A: Wilaon, Howe,
Florence, A:c., A·. From $5 to $8 each.
G.
Will exchange for country produce.
W. Brown, General Agent for the celebrated New IIoMt machine, the Ικ-st iu
use, So. Paru, Me.
CAUL).
auCering irum Uio errars an 1 iu
discretion* of youth, ncrvi>u« wraka··», early decay .loss of maunood.Ac ,1 will «end a recipe that
Tlu< grvat
will cure you KUEE Of ClJ.lU'jk.
rrine I* was dleoé»»red by a mtuionary ia .S->utu
Anerlca.
8ci|d a sell addre*M<d envelop* to the
Unr. -Joearn Τ Isman, Stai*>n L>. Sfme York <\t¥
To all who

A

ar*

DIED.
Id otiaii-ld, May it, Mr·. KliiabeUi ftoribMr
M*1 »1 yeara.
lo oxford, May 24, Saznoal A. Webber, age Ι
74 year·.

Weather Report.

Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
Snnday,3β' cloudy ; Moalay.rti3 cloady. Ta··
day, 003 clear; Wedne»da*. ~i° clear, Tbur·day, 715 clear, Friday. 7i> clnr: Matur4a>,
8

clear.

New Advertisements.

100 0 in the shade.

Mr. Geo. F. Allen, of Stoneham, we
learn, is having good success trapping
b ars, having secured two good ones with
in α few

days.

Mr. aud Mrs. H. P. Elliott weut to Providence, R. I., Monday, the 24th, intending
to return the 2Uth.
The Baptists.—The Baptist Missionary
l'ulon met at Saratoga, Ν. Y., Tuesday.
Kev. J. Α. M unlock, the foreigu sec rotary,
read his annual report. The total receipts
The union has uow 31
were $314,800.
mutions in Asia, with 110 married mission4
unmarried
men and 41 unmarried
aries,
women In Asia and Europe.
There anil 19 churches iu charge of the Uuion, with
α total membership of 85.000, with rejiorts
Rev.
incomplete from parts of the Held.
11. S. llurrageof l'ortland, Me., wan elected
recording secretary, J. Warren Merrill, of
Massachusetts, is oue of the vice presidents, and James McWhinnie, of Maine,
and S. W. Gardner of Massachusetts, are
on the board of Managers.

POLITICAL NOTES.
—The ftisiouists of Oldtown boom for
the nomination of Joseph L. Smith.
Franklin county goes fur ex-Deputy Sec-

retary Sawyer.
—The Peoria, Illinois, District by

a vote

of 33 anti-Grant men to four Grant men,
chose two anti-Grant delegates to Chicago,
but Logau's programme coolly substituted
two Grant delegates for that District!
That's what they call "spoutaneity."

—The eugineers of the fusion frauds lu
appeared before the public on Sun-

Maine

day, arrayed

in a coat of self-applied white
There was a liberal supply of the
wash.
wash—at least a hogshead fall—but owing
to the extent dt the surface to be covered,
it was quite t. t.—too thin.—Golden liul<*.

Anti-Fogp jfreenbacker writes the
from Mechanic Falls, saying that
1000 greenbackers In this county and 2,u00
in the district will refbse to vote for
Fogg.
He says the respectable element of the
will
never
sustain such a
greenback party
man and he calls upou "every
greenbacks
who loves his country to unite and defeat
this Dennis Kearney clique." The (iazew
says the democrats won't go Fogg, bnt
will nominate and support a
straight-oat
democrat.
—An
iiazrtte

Mooselucmaguntic, in the neighborhood of nal.
We iutimated, a few weeks ago, that the
the* best fishing grounds on the Lakes,
It
this town.
—Hayes say» he would not accept a second
will be opeu Tuesday, June 1. It is reach- miniug fever had struck
term, even If it were offered to hiin on a silver
has
been
found
mineral
of
that
a
vein
seems
R.
F.
R.
G.
T.
anj!
ed from Portland by the
platter. Nobody would be foolish enough to
Paris IIU1 and offer it to a fraudulent President—with any ex& B. R. R., via Mechanic Falls and Canton. on the Briggs farm, between
pectation. at least of getting the silver platter
has
not yet been back again.—[Lewlston (jaaette.
rock
Buckfield.
The
the
Androscoggin
Thence the route aloug
contain
The forgers of election return· offered
to
seems
it
large
and Swift Rivers, Is one of the most pleas- assayed; but
of plumbago, and perhaps some Joe Smith, at Augusta last winter, the
ant and picturesque in New England. quantities
There is considerable Governorship of Malue on a greenback
Elayford Lodge, formerly known as Camps silver and gold.
platter, and came mighty near getting a
over the discovery, in that
term apiece in State Ynvm.—DtUatt JourBema, have been renewed, Improved and excitement
nal.
I
neighborhood.
well ftirnished, and excellent accommod

J. A. Bucknam ί Co., Me-

12 GOOD SEWING MACHINES AT

has been very warm for the time of year,
the thermometer, \V cducsdav, reaching

mer.

Thursday,

(ϊκλμ> Cokckkt.—The pram] concert at

30

Wight, who has gone, with his family, fo
Raymond, Ν. H. to stay through the sum-

on

Uulveraallat rhnrrli, Norway,next Tuesday
Chandler's
eve, will l>e very attractive.

28 —The weather

Dr. Ν. I). Faunce is about to occupy the
stand owned aud lately vacated by C. C.

Bangor,

NOTICE.

beOoy given, Ut» I ike tvwn uf
Kuainrr .tie piepaied la |UI >11 ouUlAbii u*

N'OI'li.K

la

outer»
MM ίθ«η, an<l thai all latere·! u
the »aiue will c*a«« ou au I after .luur I.', IW.
υ·ΜΊ uf MiM are reijue u-il t > pr«aval meu·
for payrueul at ti.<■ Tretaurer'a «·ιΒ *■
11. M. CUANDLLtt, Xnsâa'r,

Λ'β.ι

•Sumner, M »y .11. lartO.

Skicaer.

HeM«n||rr'« Notice.

uïnct υ»· τακ mi uni n ur Oxiouw Cocxtt
νΤΑΤΚ OK ΜΑΙΝΚ.
OXt'Oltl). ·· -May 18, Α υ. 1Mb.
11111·» ι· U» give notice, that oa the eiglilceatrj
>■a
t>.
a vunil ta
!*r of Mi-·
inaolvenoy wa« t«aaed out of tie Court of Inaolv
ency fur »*ld County of Oxford. .igalutt th· eauu·
of
JOSKPH
C.
JOHNSON. adju.toed to
be an Insolvent debt-r ou |>etlu<>n ol »aM 4· bt->r,
whiib petition w.n tiled <>n (be elgbtoeetb day or
Ma>, a. U IfcHu. to «hie» laat named date
lutereat on claim* It ta be compute·! ; that tbe
pay in cot of any debla ami tbe dvlivrry and traoafrr
uf any property
to «aid debtor, to bun
οι lor bia u»e, and the ilelirerv and transfer of any
bun
areforblldrn
by
by law ; tnat a meet
property
tug of tbe creditor· of aaid debtor, to prove ibeir
ilebtt and rhooae une or more Aaatjruee· of bi·
tstate, will be beld at a Court ul Ia»olveacy. to be
••uldeu at Parir in aaid C->ooiy. on the Pith day of
Jane, A. D. lMHo, at nine o'tlxk in tbe forenoon.
(juta under my band tbc date dial above written.
Ο P. TBAsK Deputy Sheriff,
a« Meaaenger of tbe Court of insolvency lor *al 1
County of Oxtord.

4.

belonging

Notice of FtreclMtre.

WH1CUEA8,
County

Edgar M. Howard of Pern, in
the
of Oxford and State of Maine,
on the twentieth day of January, a d
HT7, t»v
hie mortgage deed of that date, recorded la Ox
ford Kegietrv of deed a, Book ID. Pa^a SOI, eon
veyed to me the following deacrlb»d real e*i*U
aitnatcd tn Peru aforeaald : a part of tbe Wll'tam
Β. Virgln term ao called. actuated at Kaat Peru,
bou tided northerly by the Androscoggin river,
westerly by tbe Ira Worawell tarn, easterly by
Klexar A. Poland's land, and southerly »>y land
of aaid Howard. Λ ρ boo ao Kill* and Axlel Ham a,
containing twenty acre·, more or lea· uf Intervale.
Alao tbe paalare on tbe oppoa|t« aide or tbe roa<l
bounited southerly by Iaaae Cbaee larm.ourtbsry
by county road,w«»terly by Ira WoraWell'· lanu,
aud ruler I y by Klexar A. Poland's laad and tbe
mill property, containing twwty acre· mora or
leaa, with building· thereon
Alao the houae an I
lot therewith connected, on which Uie new hoi.···
and barn bow aland, containing a Loot two acre»,
local· d between tbe Inter?ale piece above deeerib
ed and the highway, and aa the eondition· of aaid
mortgage bare been broken, I claim a foreclosure
of the aanie agreeably to the atatutea.
B. U. HABLOW.
Dlifleld, May 21,1 HK.
—

NoUce of Foreclonore.

Gorham M. Park
WHKBBA8,
tbeeoanlyof Oirort uU
tbe third day of February,

of Canton, in
M.iee.
by b a

iute or
a. d. IMt,

oa

mortgage-deed of thai date, tarorded In OifMd
Bexutry {of deed*, Book 199, Page «00, conveyed

to Lot en Park .the following deeerlbed retl eatate
situated la Canton, afore aaid : the farm oa whieb
Gotham M. Park now Uvea, la aaid Canton, and
bounded and deaorlbed aa follows, to wit : begin
nlng at the north eaat eoiier of Lot aaabered
Are In range thirteea on the eaaterly aide of tbe
Androscoggin river, agreeably to the originel
plan of the town of Jay.tbenee aouth two degrwra
west three hundred aed seven roda to an Bta
Tree, nearly ta the eonree; thence north eight y
•ix and three-fourths degree· west one hundred
and thirteen rode to a atake and atone· near the
pact are; theme· north twenty-one and threefourth· degree# eaat mviuj-mm rod· to a Hake
and «tone·,
la the north ltnnof lot nna
be red three In the thirteenth range ; Thanre north
two degre*· eaet to the north line ot lot anabeved
five in range thirteea ; thence eooth eighty eight
degreoe east eighty-eight rode to the tret aentioo
ad corner, and tne aame being neeigned to aae
bv Loren Parka by hie deed dated March 4, 1*74,
and recorded ta Osford Registry οt Deed·, Book
IW, Page 531—atd »· the oonditio·· at said aort
(age hare .been broke·, I étala e force tocare ot
ihe ana· agreeably to the ftetea.
_

■

Mending

ΙΗχλοΜ, May M, lW.

Χ. β. HABLOW,

DO YOIT WANT

CHAMPION

HORSE HOE. A Fool's Errand
CaU r.T MKttBIii.H \**v

0%Γ OF Tin: FOOLS!

It Υ

CHÀHFIDN EÛfiîriS i COLTIÏATOO.
t»n«i
can't be i>ea»m.
For prie·

02STX.Y

A

Contains 7 teeth and

It'KK cm* for *n the diseases for «ûl.'b h ta rrcommrtuVtl. md alway# p,rftrU»
M* la lue hands of even Uko nuit Inexperienced persona.

WHEEL!

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

MANl'FACTUUED

F.

Mtn<Ar~t. Mumcmanrt, Μμι^ιι qf Arf.Tt»». VorftsSfcy·, and
It *,vmmtmeU4 69
la Hhort, by Îtrrffkjdf ntrymktrt who has ever given U a UlAL
a, Λ* « »»
IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF ΓΟΙΤΤ TEAKS' TRIAL.
^*Γ· a pi·»"· In errry fnrtorr m*chln.^rv,
*1 Α TUT
1/
TT Τ I' U *t>oukl
and BillU on rrrrr turn u<l plantation. and tn every
W*· *
Γ* ft ill
h, u*..old. n*dy for hnnwdlate ujw not aaly tor aividenta. cuts, brulsea, eotve, etc, but la
.« o( sudden rifkoew of any kind.
TT f Τ Τ" HI* *■ the well-UVd and tru.-<ted friend of all who want
W> a Tltf
1 III
* sere and iak Mnilrla* wldrh can Ν freely
1» I llf I
rf If\.
Ii.ura«llr or 1 unuill) without foar of harm and with c*rtetatjr of reUrC.
u>>
it, r>n t* t>rtua> It»" ida It»* reaeb of all ; and It will annually sere nmuy Um» lid ocM
loo' t<tlK lor Sa;* by all drugglMS at avr. Mr. and ffl.tfO per bottle.
tn
PERRY DAVIS A SON. Proprietor*. Pmlla^ R Ε

^I'LPIILK
9

BY

ΒΟΓΤΙΙ HA II II,

I

BITTKHS,

I

lirtfc May M. MM

Photograph

Notice.

J. U. P. Burnham,

NEW FIRM:

PORTI.AND, fotmerly of BANGOR,
to «pend the summer in OXFORD COUNIll· long e*pe
TS making jw>rtralta anil view·.
rience m the art ot Photography, being acquainted with all the beat artlata, and liaritig probably
of

expect*

Andrews-Curtis,

BITTERS

PARTS,

UK ST

ME.

VITβ wo«M reapertnillr aanoet>«-e that we have '·
τ »
bought th«· la'*e -t.x-k of )τ<κ»Ι· recently [
owne·! 1>τ > B. L'KKK Λ CO.. ml Jotl reeclved
We wotM ι· uMIti·)· the eto.*»*-r«l larjte involcaof fixxla.
•ν that *f now h*»e on hand a complete line »|

Wh: is Dorter Haufmann?
Πι.»

βρίτ

•

.|nr»t

«I»

on

thAt

la

tr<!

ft-oiueatly

DR. KACFMANN

Drrft* 4iood%.

1* the l>iaeov«ier of

ExtractiSulphur.

lit rη
tn*nn »a· '«ore in IS;}.
l«r«4 the H'*r 11 d l'mirerait ν at the «*β >1 ailU-ra
He thee
••J (Tkl' il· ! i»er \ear· laU r.
Ibe colebra^i Kotal College of Pbvaieiafi» at ΚΊ
8eo»laa-1. remaining there three yeoia. Id
IMS. f>r K*ufmtcn accepted a pp>lr««<>r»hip In a
ceiH&ralu: urraan iioilcge wfu.-h chair h» lb 4ι·(ι·«3ι·&·-0 b-'aor i«r ιηιπ·-«·η τ««η,ι1αηκ
which t;e«· l»« «r-te laivelf fc>r U>e LoaOoo l.au
<*t a*4 be Beeim N·»·, a»·! ww not.··) ■< war ot
liM ao«t pf*ft>u l koU XMndti·.' «iHm, ·τ«.>η
among the <τ»*ι pbyatciaa· who roaUitx.Xl t
tbo·· notnl mrsljca. ournai·.

Ctrl Krn*t K«

Koom

It

M

\

pùar

Ob· balf

Λ

We would r*:4
tin· of

MIRACVLÔU8

λ

Brsslsa

*

Mai.uf.>

sum.

DR.

grati'iuKy vour·.
HKNUV il. tiAKCKLUa.

Κ Al

r

ti.tt r« «.i

Civtiiinz froui she

1 beae ajp Koea.

iu

coun«vtlon

.sou*

it home, eeaM·» u* to
kMurlmtai of

w

ith

our

offer to the

public

»

large

Cistom t'lolhiiiirf
All areia*it«ii

an.!

aaaplea.

U>

cal i

an J examine

our

fooia

A\DREWS .f CVIiTIS.
1

Tari*, May 24, lv<0.

Μ ΛΛ Λ Λ

au

ΤΗΣ QBEAT SERVE

*»*s

hESfOKÀM

NOTICE.

Ρ underaigeed, >te«lrirg to make a
'ΓΙΪ
I I 1 I'j change In bu»ine«i.«'ffer their .lock
ot lii« at»l faacy t>ntn|·. t'rockcry. t,iaaa Ware
antl Tin Ware at't'osl for CAkII, fo. the neat
•ixt· i!ay·
All per»<>n· indebted to thrm ire rtitiic-te I to
make immediate |*.m»ut
II \ W Κ ES A GARLAND.
Pari·. Me May 17. 1mm·

KNOX

"Randall Harrow."
Call oil A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

\\ Vo.MolvΚ
Notice

Ift

A

cf 1· *),

at

lir

ι·ι·η

i
Merrow

or*,

PEDIGRKK:
Knot. nrr of Lady Maod.
lr). Cam
ant] Ave others in the .· Χι li»t, dam by
«ire. Retl Strickland !-& ) bv
II >r···.

H'Htimll, by Wmthrop Messenger, by Imported
Messenger.
ECLAIR

is

w^li

nine years old, Mblitk.Ui

hlbd·

and i· a» good a repr*
h |k,
MtO
sentativeof *·<η mm., ai· «lands in Maine, ι· a
natural trotter, klo·! a· a gelding.
Marc» kept at reasonable rate*, but no ilsk·
Lake·. Term·, 111) to Warrant.
C. W ΚIM I! AI.L.
Kumford. Po'ni. M \y 10,18B0.

poaadi,

Court of Probate held at
l'art·, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tue»da>· of Ma» A. D. I*#».
in |
\lT"lLLIAVt II DàtVXK'I Γ. named executor
a certain Instrument i>0*> >rt»ng to be the j
Iirnoelt.
late1
of
Teslamei.l
Mary
la»t Will and
of Norway, in «aid county, deceased. hav ng pre
•ented the ««roe for Probate :
Ordered. That the «aid Kxectilor (It· notice
to all perton· interested by causing a copy ol t hi·
ordertobepublUhedthree «reeks «ucccMively luth»
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that ther may
at
Pari·,
appear at a Probate Court to be held of
June next,
In «aid County on the thud Tur»day
at nine o'clock in (he forenoon and ahew cati«e if
thould not
any they have why the «aid In «trament
be (-roved, approved and allowed a· the last Will
aatd
of
d·ceased
ai:d Te»ta»ent
KICHAtil) A KRYK. Judge.
A tru* eopv. attea! ι—II. C. Davis. Uctflalcr.
a

TO

hundred

ment

on

same, will receive

a

ropy of thin inteDaoor It will be sent

Sporting

mall tho book frse, to any por-ion who
will send three loI!*r« to this office, as two years'
advance payment on (he Oxford I)k Much at.

will mail tho book tree, to any address,
one dollar,—μ Ιιί.Ίι I· the publisher·

Thi« I* the

a ''ourtof Probate held at Parla
within and for the County ol Oxford, on the
third Tucmlay of Mxv. A. D. Ι»*»,
Its Vr ΛΙ.ΚΕΚ. nainnl executor in a <·er·
tain Instrument | urportln* to be Hi* i«nt
Will and Testament of Ν IB U41 Walker, late of
I,ove]|, In said Countv. deceased, hating presented ihe name for Probate:
Ordered, That the «aid Executor
give nolle*
to all person* Interested by canting a oopy of thi·
order to to puLllahrd thr··· week- «urccMlvely la
the Oxford l»ctnocrat printed at I'arl*. that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at I'arl·
u «aid Countv on the third Toerdav «if June next,
it nine o'clock In Ihe forenoon and »hcw cause II
in y thev hare why the «aid Instrument ahould not
tw proved. approved and allowed as the last Will
xna Testament of raid deceased.
R. Α. FRYE, Jud*e.
H. ('. Davis. Reg I «ter.
Atrue copy, atlent

H\KS

FOUND !

buy UIl.VSS SKKI·.

Herds Gra%« Seed,

K«w Vork Clover,
l»ea Vine Clover.

Top.

>XFuRI>, a*:—At a Court of Probate bridal
Pari· .within and for tbepoanty of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of May. A. L>. 1880.

price*,for

of Jamrs 8. S'.evma, late of FryeburK. In «aid
J
•ounty, deceased, baring presented hi» xi-count
AUKS A. PRICK ETT. executor

·

SO. PAKh F LOCKING WILL.

STKVKNS.
Albany,

ol Hetbel, would call ttie attention
of Farmers of Bethel, Ν >rwav, I'aris, Ando·
Greenwood. Ac., to the

NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW,

o%ly ITIktJ Jlarrotr that tiotl tkr 1rork thor·
1 -HgSly.
I yes η Ν taken apart by simply remov.

TxroKI), a»: —At a Covrtof PfOba!.· hill al l'ai :·.
within and lor the County of Oxford,'on thr
third Tuesday of M*y. A. I', H*i
I. It Κ 1(1' ME Kit 11.!.. administrator ou tUe e*
talr of Jianiel tim.th. ,r i.iin ·>Ι l.ovell, in
said County. deceaMd, having presented h la tlnal
account of administration ol the estate of aaid
dict ated for allowance:
Ordered,That the said Administrator five nolle*
to all person* Intereatrd by causing a copy of till·
jrdrr to be publlthed .1 weeka tuceraalvely in the
Oxford Democrat printed at I'arl#. that they may
Ippear at a I'robulrCourt to br held at Pari·
η a ild county on the third Tuesd-ty ol 4'ine next,
it V o'clock in thr forenoon i.ud «lirw rauar II any
they hav« why the aaiee ahould no· ^e allowed.
lilt 11 A l(li A HU E, Judfe.
A trnecopy.atteat :—U.C. I>*via.ltririatei.

In g one nut and loaded In» a wheelbarrow In rive
It lis* also pa'.eat scrapers, by
minute*' time
ηblch every wheel 1· cleared <»f mod Instantly.
1 will halUngc »n\ Wheel llairow lo e\<Ί·nets
fall and see them and try th.-oi.

A. K.

ftTEVGNfl, Kernel.

the ertate

if administration of the estate ot aaid deceased
for allowance :
Ordered, That the «aid Executor (fire aotlee
to all perron» iutere»t«-d by cau-ib^ a copy of thi*
>rder to t>e publl«hed thrre week· «uccets'lTaiy In
the Oxford Ivmocrat printed at Part·· luatthey
may appear at a probate Court t«> be held at Part·
η «aid i<ount) on thr thinl Tuesday ol June ucxt.
It tf o'clock in thrforenoon and shew cause If any
thry have why thr «ame should not be allowed.
RICHARD Α. FRVE,Judge.
A true copy—Attest II. C. Davih. Rri'iater.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I

the

i>n

A

Tie.

HiMt'l of t'iunlff ('ummiitionrri of
Oxford Cvnuly.
'Mill, undrrrlxnnl. Selectmen cl the towns of
X 1 enmark and III rum, respectfully reprrat ht,
thut public travel btrlwreu a«M towu-of Henm irk
and Hiram, I* now fully ni .tommodaied by the
newly completed countv road, known a* the Hull
ItiuK l>i>a·!, and that public conrralrncr and nr-csaity dor· not rr<|Uire the maintenance of the

RI BBEK (JOOns FOII ALL.
λ

Ρ HIST0RÏ»™ WORLD
AGENTS WANTED FOR THI

Lmbri' n)f lull ami au'hrnlc account* of ererv
nation hi ancient and modern time*.and Including a hi» lory of the nn· ami fall of the t.rre k and
Hainan Empire· .the middle a*e».the cru»adr«,tne
lei.>)al »v»tcpt. tin- reformation the di*covcry anil
am
< ic
Mtilrinciit of tn« arm IrprU, «
It ruDUini lt7ll Une ni<U>ri<xai « ,.gr t. o*», and
Ih the mo·; romp ··!·· IfUtnrv of (be World erer
Send lor » peel mm p*|e· mod extra
published.
Adlren
(m* to Arert·.
National I'tBuaittsu Co., Philadelphia.

I

WEAKNESS
FOR FEMALE
CUREwrruotrr
mîtortki*"».

old road between the above namod lowna, and
they re«perlfolly reqneat your honorable lioard to
li«'ontlnue that portion of the sal t old mad a* lie·
l»eiwccn ihe new road io Denmark,and the house of
Walter We»t<>n. in lliran. or «uch portion thereof
a· your honorable Itoard may deem expo.tient.and
a* in duty bound will rver
pray.
Dated at Denmark, thi· thirteroth day of April,
a. I». J.*0.
Ε I*. I'lNtiRKE.
Selectmen
AUUUSTINE INGALLS. .·
of
> Denmark.
li. II. liAHTk'OUD,
.1A M ES EDOEC< >M Π.
JAMES M. YOLXO,
M AKSH A I.I. SPRINli,

>

An InThe be»t Vegetable Medicine yet known
ipotulble, and that inquiry Into the merit* ol their
dian reelpe. W.11 eradicate nil Humor·, wmeh in I
1» expedient, Ir is OKDKKKli. tiiat the
make* new blood ippln-atiou
one rauneof threat nu'ertug
Commissioners meet at the dwelling house
Three bottle* I L'ouuty
ami »lre»gth«-n« tue whole MKtetn
1 of WM. HhAN. In l>ertnirk on
TuruUy, the
will <·ορνιη··«· ihe mwl »Ιη|.'Ιι·«Ι, hundred. will 4*.<th
ol Jl'MC,
next, at ten ol the
day
te.tll'v. Write for circuler»t»d tnrtimonlala pre
clock AM. and theure proceed to virw the route
Kin·
ΚΚΙΛΊ1ΚΚ
Mhv
I.INT*ud
.oM
by
ρ\re<l
mcuiioned In said petition; lrora<.<Uitelv utter
d«>lph. Mar·. Nol l by Mr·. I.KWI» 1'ACKA8l>, I which view. a hearing of the partie* and wIiihsm·»
Price, $1 M ill lie had at some e mvcuient
Winthnp Me., ami by *11 drujr^i»t«
plat' iu the vicinity,
bottle*. v·*·
#5.
D"iur, >·ιχ mmrat.
p«'r
per bottle;
an I audi other measure· taken In the

t

I all kind*

always

on

hand at BOTTOM PKICKS

Paprn,

Itoom

Borden,

to

Owsjt

Wild Lands.

DRY

OU

ASHEST

HOMES I

Pniutrd Curtain·»,
Oil Ibndev,
Curtain Fixtures,
Cord, Ta**el*, Ac,, Ac.
Faint*»,
Oil·,
Varnishes and Color*»,
Paint & lVlittewa«h Uruslir»,
((iooil AlRurtifiefil

Crment A Hair,—very low,

We can offer I.OW I'UILhv
from So tu .10 per rent, beiow
gootl flock of

alwats on hand ; which we ran »ell low and warrant In every case. We have Jtul received a t'rcati
k of

Ho-

bra Di t y s

·'Stockbrblffe Manure*,"

short notice. when ordered, at Ito»ton prices,
In short. siinimrning up the whole
ra»e, we will s»y. that we are still in the tnul· unJ
thekrr lint, aud hate the gov la to sell for oash or
in exc.iangc for all kin·!» of country pro-luce. We
«hall be happy to serre all ol our old friends. and
•hall uot object to wiking a rew "new frlenda,"
and the.ι boat "enrj ot intrxluction." m ben they
call on ut for goods, will be CASH.
at

all, don't bo bashful and stay
we

say.

THE

PAINT AND PAPER

SEASON HAS COME.
largest and best selected stocks

Ε. & E. CURTIS,

NORWAY VILLAGE,

Border·,
Paper and Oil Shade·,

DRY & FANCY GOODS,

POTASH !
Any Quantity,

NOTES' DRUG STORE.

AT COST!
1 have

PAINT».

VARNISHES,

PHOSPHATE,

Guilty of the Atroci-

E. E. JUDKIXS.

Paria. Me., flee. »,· T9.

Went

I

MEN WANTED.
would like to hire

Standard. Price. $8.50 for
Cultivator.
$10.00 with

Bethel.

FOR

Κ"

8ALÊT

A

C

L

IS

_

Ο

τ

ι

Ν

Ο

MASON,; Bethel.

!

OURJTHEME!

plni

0. H.

y.

lo sell

STOCK,

ROOM PAPERS
AMD

BORDERS,

we

<$. εϊ-τ,ιοττ,

ΟΙΙ.Τ»,

THE

COUNTY!

bo beaten in

carnot

STYLE & VARIETY !
Pleaae look at our clock before buying.

AU patera triicaivd free oi

ch»rgc.

N0YIS: DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NOIIW4V. nilNF..

71 F.C'IIΛ> 1C FALLS

SHOP,

MACHINE

J. W. PENNEY, Proprietor.

E'glnea Ib-ller*. Pumi>«. Shifting, llaev
Pull- τ·. Gearing. Woodworking Marhin
ery, >louMini? II-. !· and Cutter·. Meel
8nw*, Arliora, Ac., Ac.
Special attenti ο giVt-n to repairing ?t«aa Kuwork
aarmnted to be ftr*t-elaaa. Valrea
glnea.iind
rcdtte<l Γ> Under* r»b«'r«;il..n,d Paient Adjustable
IVton rut-king applied, tnakiL, an Kn*ihr a» effective ai when new·
Katimite<glv<n tor M II woik.Mtehinery.Ae.
Over thir»V\ear* exprrknee in the burine»·,
Rr»|wettailj refer lo
M«i. Fall»;
Depiaon I'aper Manuf^cturiie Co
Me*sr· J A. Hiickomn \ Co.,Mr KalU; M >n««ui
Man'f'K Co, KeniieUunk A Web-bvllie: Pari*
Co., Parla; Canton Steam Mill Co.,
Hill
Canton
steam
trt.

SAWS!

SCROLL

Dlrlgo, Λα. I,

fie.

Tha blrlgo, No. 4,

f ·.

Th·

Carriages !

H

nun

NVR8RRY

commencing iumediatelv. Want reliable ami en
ergetln men of twenty Ave yrara of age and up·
ward·, who will be paid a good aalary ami expen
aea
Τ tir b«it of reference required a· to character and ability. Addrea* Willi reterenc·»,
Ο. Κ. UKKHI3U,
HI Kxchaaye ût. Pomtlabi>. Mk.

Act of

"Randall Harrow."
A. B. STEVENS,)
Call

OILS.

PATENT MEDICINES. Ac., Ac. Alao nphotaier
*1 Sl.KIGHS, anil I'L'NU.S, which I am aclliag at
aud ukluw cost.

and thick

"Randall Harrow."
A. B. STEVENS,
Call
Bethel.

Meversable Steel Points,

gi>«.l atoek of

(iROi'EltlEK,

The

Imp Dcoaaa,

|t,

Th· Inp. Hall)',

|1,

Τ

|S.

«

!few HoKcre.
VUK

SAI.K

BT

W. P. MAXIM,

CHEAPER

CilMir t Era Bn MM ON

a

F1KN1TI RE.

BETTER STYLE,

TO FARMERS!

Specialty .'^J

Cf Wttiling Suits a

OXFORD

full Stock o(

Nathaniel Young,

Painting

get

TO CUT IT.

WE HAVE

MURDER WILL OUT!

Is

ua.

PARSONS

LARGEST STOCK

GiMSS Sefds

NOTICE

J. V. WILSON.

don't buy your cloth of

aa<l warranted

WITH UOBDEKS TO MATCH.

PARIS.

BAY STATE

mcaaur*

CHEAPEST BROWN

BOLSTER & ROBINSON'S,
a

by

TO THE BEST SATINS AND

can be found at

_

M. PlIINNEY.

If yoa

PATTERNS,

TA99ELS,

Varni«he«, Brushes, Ac.,

ON

Τ

SHIRT
YOKE or SACK) cut
to lit, 50 cent*.

Paper* irom the

Paint·, Oil·,

Ttiejr al*o have

Cut free when the cloth la

CORD AND

Curtain Fixture·,

BETHEL,

Fashionable Millinery,

Ladies' & Children's Cloats Cut & Made.

AND FIXTl'RE*.

Blanchard Churn.

M. M. PHINNEY,

WOOLENS,

WINDOW SUADE9

ROOM PAPERS,

SO.

or

HARDWARE.

freight ailile·!.

One of the

Fits (tunnintrrd

from low gradra to the lineal—cut the lateat faah·
lone—anil marin lu a superior manner and at the
very loweat prices.

the best in Ihe market. Also the STANI>AHI>
PHOSPHATE, a good article. We also furnish
the

our p>ices.then youM lielieve »hat
.south Pails. March 15, 1M0.

ΓΑΙΙ.ΟΚΗ

ol the BKST

Large atock Koreifn ab<t Domeatic

pu os ruλ te,

Try

one

No «ale:

aa no bought our»
present price·. A

ASHTON FACTORY FILLED SALT,

NÉWOQQ9SÏ

and von will p.ttronixe
IN THE STATE.

AT

the

"Randall Harrow."
A. B, STEVENS,
Call
WE.
Bethel.

DONT go lo tlioCitv. when you want a nice
we can give you
LΟ W Β R
PRICKS.

ΜΓ ML* « ~WJ MM

eomc

»

PARIS.

SOUTH

ON GBASS SEEDS

Come one,
away,

9

OiM County Dry Goods Store,

In

quality.

and of the beat

Ρ

IvpoN

L£a L£-i

Cutting. V) cent*.
nurchaaed of ua.

Paper Curtain·,

Lime,

parsons;

c. w.

good variety.

GROCERIES

ο

J. H. DeîOSTER.

KalU, March*!, '80.

Mr

Flr«t-(?la*»

iood Stuck

premise· in
Ami it Is for »he seel t ime.—An l have ju»t receive·I a car
Commission· rs «hall judjre proper.
Iurtlier ordered, that notice ot the time, pi*.-e and
load of
purpose ol the t ouimis-ioncrs' meeting aforesaid
be
and
at
to
all
ion··
interested,
Kiven
A B'ood, drain and Ncryg Food.
person*
corpoi
Emplivment
.ire·
(lining «mirr at good bv causing attested copie* of said petition and ol
STATE OF
For particular· tend name J this order thereon to be netvod u;>on the respectwa«r· cn*ranteel.
ΤΓΐ^ΠΤΐΙ^'ΐϊίΰίΓιοΐ^^ΐηβΰΤ lirM'·
ΥαΙΛΆΙΊΟΗ CoMMlMIOK.
the Towns ol DENMARK and
ive Clerk* ol
warrante·! to be «jual to an} in the Market.
and aildre·· on |>o»:al c.*ro to
:ty. brvitu duaro CoaatitaUoa»,Heart AC«wil"n·.
A: m ΗΤΑ. April II. l^u \
II1UAM. and alto posted up in lliree public
fqilip h. ii α π it in,
Wrt igo, Wrak»*·· of h idn-y·, Β'»·Η" «n i Dili
in each of said town·) «nil published three
» Κ Κ Κ1 >
b!
roi'or be nven to all
that
1
niuariot·,
place*
Ml.
ρ
Kt^uui
Paul,
>·■»'<■
Mriàtc<«,mterÎa|
ν; (irtu·
weeks *uccea*lvely in the Oxford Democrat, a
ι rrnni owner wild Ian·!· <>r Hmher land· I
mà ViulitT. V r t«ti ileaûb nul Manb.· «J
p. o. it ι*. «*;.
Ad 1 we tell toe
II HOLM Κ' and M. GIBBS of XOM ITJ Γ, I
new «paper printed at l'a ris In raid County of *ιχ·
of
l't IhU> rua^e an I ret;ira !■> the I
• bare for ja<e
ice I lord, the tir.ι of *aid
int^od
W Y" Ο 2>Δ. Ο Kl Ε
or
before
»
on
i-fiJe
Offer.···To
A
unug
«ion
B·".
'•uliou
at
1
\ •
AvuMl,
f'.ι Ελ
paMlcatloiis and each of the
|
arti. lc. needct in ever famllv.anv
otl yr unti<^«. to Le made, served and
cmtk Α.] U:»«a«ca ariail t troia Alcohol.ToL>ac
1300 Bunhel* of Dry Aahe*.
I be r?tn day of S« pVmb· rveat, true and r.trrcri [
po*ted, at
Vy ill! 10k·.
or Opium. A<"
»cpdin»f 13c. will re«vi»c bv return mall | lea»t thirty d.iv* before *a:d time of meetinf, to the
11»U ol *11 ii h laud· by them <>w ned.r» ►£<*·!ively
Call on or address edher of the above, at SOB- ;
.ft I·· «II form· of Nerroea anJ Ilra-c 11. ·*·*·*·
end
tfial all person* and uorporallon* may then
worth »i. C. 1.. M< I.klkv. Lewi»ton, Me
article»
annate*! in I tie aeveral Cvuntie·, «Latins '.he No
the best la the workl for Dairy u>e.
a
XL.
way. m
:u«·»· .Parait »t«. ο To«n»hi|> aid l!ir.,rf and ibe ncmNr of acre»,
and there appear and ■l ew eauie.il any they have,
r:cb u Lsi ·· i'( M< m rv. I»
Va» 4. I«O.
Λ· Λ ΐ KAli and expelQM'i to aireni·
/h »%·
the pra>er ot said petitioner» «Mould not be
>firi <1*. S err >ua llra-J-vcae. livtcna. Cfeorra.
aol the tru* an·) artaal value <>f each pl»ee or
why
re··
P.O.
K.
VI»
t>ntilt
free,
Addrei
/ft
IrtuicBt, Ac,, Ar
k mated.
p«'i-el; aad lha' ail »u«h Ian t* « wncd by |>er»ona
M"* ■ · · KKV, Aujtunta, Ma ine.
Agent* lor the
Man· of Inlnr.
with any of the above ilia
Attest
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk.
If y*u arc ..Art
railing to eoniplT with thia order, w ill be value*!
A true copy of «nid i'etition and order of Court
)
iwett lUte· f..r adΤκκλβγκκιι'ι Orner..
"racy <>ih«r brain or N«rtous trouble. isou't br the <vn>m ·λιοο. aa ·η tb« Ir judgment will be
ADVERTISER!».—J.
rpo
Ck U< t'Ji Ihr
thereon.
k.M and .-vjual to other property ι· the State.
Α 1.1 ma. May iO, l(W0. j
JL vcrtlains io'.iTt'P''«/ncwupaper'sent fr«e. Ad· I
Atteit :
JAMES S. WRIGHT.Clerk.
Al«>. that a bearing will be given to all pirU<»
the following town«hii>s or tract· Oil die*· t.K<> Τ K»»W KI.I. At <» 1- >pra.·.· M..N V. |
~W Υ Ο Μ Ο Κ Ε
So. I'arii. April 7. 1*»P,
irwreaus) le au "b laud*. •uiumineinrf on Sepieuiland not lia > le to !■«· taxed in anr town, the
tax
of
ber », IMti. at the kuie Uouae. m AuguaU.
lor
ISO,
as*es'ments
County
following
HOB BIBLE !
7V> the Honoralle tVun·'»/ Con\mUêioniri rj line
Bv or. 1er <·{ the CoonatMloc.
a hasλολ «f μ α κ» it κ,
were tua le by th·· County Commissioner of oxG KO. Β. SAWYCtt. See'/.
County of lirfurd un j jwte of Maine.
ford County, on lie twelfth day of May, lean:
Cbcet-teaui Af thecanea.
on
HORRIBLE 1
Mie undctsigoed. inhabitants ol Kumford,
|| at;
And·'Ter North Surplus,
Svi» /tvyriituri amU JUuHu/aciurcrt,
Nolirf of Foreclosure.
i 91
Milton rUnutiou, Greenwood, Woodstock
Audover We»t Surplus,
"*o. 1 IJ Τ ruiubul i Kl., Hartford, l'ouu.
in
Γ
the
and
re·
·.·«
would
I.evl L. P.octor and (baric· Κ
Bnhtl,
ot'Oxfud,
county
Letter C.
\irUEUKA».
5 ei
Proctor of Wornlatcw-k. in iherouetr of Letter C. Surplus
ff
^n·! fur Pstin Met
V.;d Ut all Drvf^iata
spectrally repre*eut that the public necessity and
convenience require that cer.sin alteration* dis10 |!l
OliorJ bv their mortgage dee>i. Jated the tenth Number 4, Range 1,
10 pj
continuances and uew location» should be made
day of July, a. t>. la»»:, and record«->l in the Ox-1
-1.
5.
"
lull·
in the road leading from I.ocke'· Mill· to wuat is
I id Ufgi^.r
f Ijee·]». l!<»ok U-Î. Page 75. con- |
4.
•
··
h ;a
known a* "Bailey's Corner." ao called, in the
veye-1 to Sulluvau C. Aiulrewa of BucktMd, a
s,
4,
"
town* of Woodstock and Bethel, commencing ut
certain parcel of real eaUte, with ibe building»
.1164
3,
υ* NORTH PAP.H,
"
"
thereon. titoated in Wuodatock, a fort ««id. and
the intersection ol the road leading from said
·«
AT
4.
4.
"
"
bounded aa lollowa : twing l<>ta α umbered eleven
II 64
l.ocke'» Mills to "tiailcv'* Corner," with the
4.
»,
town,
and twen'v nine, in the eaat part of aaid
county road leading from Bryant'· t'ond to HumSJ A NEJ. No. 5. I:. 5,
nbak tuk itiroY,)
4 3D |
coaiaiumg two hundred acre·, more or lea·.being HsrtieMer'· iirant,
ford, ne'.r what U known as the J. D. Merrill
υI
house, ihenctt iu a westerly courue around on the
the aam· property that wa»c«»nve»ed to »aid<'baa.
Academy Grant,
Kryeburg
ous
Ϊ Proctor, by the Longfellow heir·: and wbere- Riley PianlaliOD,
7 2» |
northerly aide of North l'ond, ao called, and end
tw ;u«t returned from Ba.kettiul aaow String »a. the a «ni Andrew· duly aetigned an·! trana
in* at a point in the road leading from Locke's
bare u line assortment of .New
8. A. IIOI.BROOK. State Treas.
Milla to sanl "liailey's Corner,'' where the said
ferie·! Mid ui rt*age io trie «ubacrlber. ou the iMb
lùm ijugft s»··* of
road crosses (.rernwooil town line;—and they
•lay of July, 1*79, which aaid aacignmen' ia re
OXFORD, »■> :—At a Coart of Probate, held at
book 1*1, pag·
would respectfully request that your honors proin aaKl Reg! airy ol deeds
Paris, within and for tbe County of Oxford,
1 •tor-Jed
Ken
hat
l
aai
ceed to view said route, and make the ueces»ar\
mortgage
ing
«ο. anu eoBdiUooa of
on the third Tuesday of May, A I) IKfU.
—ix —locations, altei ations and discontinuances as may
brvkeni claim a torecloaere of the aai-J mortgage
the petition of KOSILLA SMITH.widow of Hat·,
seem Ut, and do and perfora such other duties
and give Una not no for Ibat jjun>oae
l>«i,ii-l Swtiib, jr..tale of Lovell, in laid coun
Bonnet)»,
LfcONAlU> WHITMAN.
toucbin* the same ita the law rt-tjbiru·, and at id
eierafcjwn ,o Oilonl Lowly· Ioos.»;id»- of
ty deee -^cd, praying for an allowance out of the
Pari·. May .'1 lvo.
duty bound will eyer pray,
per-'-r;»l estate of her late imsband:
Flower*,
A. J. KA It It A It,
notice
That the said Petitioner
give
Ordered,
Frfn« h BunlinKv tU colors,
Feathers,
and 210 others.
to all person· Interested l>y can-intf a copy ol tlii·
Greenwood, Me., Mar. 2, l»feO.
Blutk 4k Colored ( anlnnrrfs
order to do puMnhcd three weeks aucecfsivelv in
Satins,
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· th*t they
Silk».
STATE OK MAINE.
held at Paris
may
Hibbons,
api>ear at a Probate Court to be
Mini·».
OXFORD, as:— Hoard ol County Commissioner»,
In «aid County .on the third Tuesday of June next,
than anjr other Painter In Oxford County.
Session, IBM).
Goods
at 9 o'clock iu the forenoon und shew cause If any
Other
May
and
Constantly
rriagfft,
the foregoing petition,satisfactory evidence
they have why the iaae should sot be allowed.
Upon
HAND.
OX
<·ιιηρν
U- A. FltYK, Judge.
having been received that the petitioners are IeA full supply of STYLISH TK1UMKL) IIATS, I spouiible.and that inquiry into the merits ol their
A tree copy-attest : H.C. Davib, Register.
Dolman Cloth*,
the teaion.
daring
application is expedient: It is Oidcred, Tint the
on
and
fthriland
At · Court of Probate held at
oxroui), 83
County Commissioners u)«et at the MOUNT
MOURNING 11 ATS AMU BONNETS,
within and far the County of Qzlord on
Paris
lafthnrrr Sliawle.
AUUAM HOUSE, Locke's Mills, on Tuesday, the
made to order.
the third Taeedav of May. A. l>, 1Μ».
i.'mt day of JUNK, next, at ten of the clock, a. in.
I'Bfu 1 Mrrv
the petition of SAKAll Κ STLVENS.Guar
( orner Mechanic «f Λ. B. Street.
aad thence proceed to view the route mentioned In
dian o< Lillian M. and Eliaha M. Steven*,
said petition; immediately alter which view a hearMay litHoop Skirls
minor beira of Ruius S. Stevens, late of Minneaping ot the parties and witnesae· will be had at tome
Ludirx' iirul.S A Chin's Ηυ*<,
olis. Minn., deceased, praying for license to sell
convenient place In the vicinity,and sueh other measand convey a parcel of land near the old cemetcry
ures taken in the premises as the Commissioners
Village, and fully described in her
•ball Judge proper. And It is further ordered, thai
with JI 'rou ght or Cast Iron i· SouthonParis
Utovr·,
on
IIIe in tbe Probate office, to tbe Cemenotice of the tloie, p!aec and purpose ol the Competition
IHtt.
tery Association, for the tuia of filly dollars:
mUsioners' meet: ug aforesaid be given to all persons
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
and corporations interested, by causing attested
Vfiliagv
interested by causing an abstract ol
all
of said petition and of this order thereon to be
peraont
copie·
Hurhrv
ber petition with this order thereo-j to bepabliahservea apon the respective Clerks of the Town* of
Heck Ties, Ac.
ed 3 weeks successively In the Oxlord Democrat
Bethel and Woodstock,and also posted up in three
ited at Paris that they may appear at a Probate
Hoe.
public places in each of said town· and published
»t to be held at Paris lu said County on the
LOT of WOOLEN MILL MACHINERY,
three weeks successively in t be Oxford Democrat a
Al» a «plcnliJ atock of HOUSE KEEPISU
of
third Tuesday of June next at 9 o'clock A. M. and
confuting
newspaper printed at Paris in aald Count ν of OxWOODS. hUIKTINOS. WOOLENS, COTTON
bave why tbe aame ahould
ford, the first of (aid publications and eaeh of the
UK aubacriber having percbued of Wo. •hew canst if any they
Keoaraber we aa,r one prtce
AL>E>, Ac Ac.
One Set οΓ Cards, One two hun- other notices, to be made, served and posted, at
11*11, vtbe former owner), the patent right to not be granted.
A.
FRYK.
R.
Judge.
ieaat 30 day· before aald time of meeting, to
for e»ery -ae. Pteaae call an<l examine tbeni.
S
■take aadaell WRIGHT'S HORsEHOK lb Oxdred Spindle Iplnnlng Jack,
A true copy—attest: H.C. Davis, Register.
the end that all persons and corporations may
ford Coeaty, and Uarviaon auù Otiadeid m CamFor men la every vocation of lift ; for boy· ib
Vary Keapectfully,
all
Looms. One Shearing and Nap· then and there appear, and shew came, it any
berland Co., ta prepared to turmah the· f>
notice
that
THE Subscriber hereby give· pnblic
*uee of growth ! Come aad «et what we
at hla new mill, on LYNN
they have, why the prayer ol aald petitioner· every
• bo wi»h to purchase.
tbe IIon. Judge of
Machine.
been
by
bas
he
duly
bave
to offer, aad at wb^t prioe* we ean aell.
should nut be granted.
! sTKKKT. NUKWAT VILLAGE M K., at rednecd Probate for the appointed
County of Oxford, and assumed
M.
refer
to
J.L.
Home,
HATS aad GENT.'8 FUKMSBIXG
Attesti
Wou!d
JAMES
STRAW
S. WRIGHT,Clerk.
reatiectiuily
price·.
Betidet rarlou* other flxtnret belonging to Mid
the urust of Executor of tbe estate of
A tree copy of Mid Petition aad Order ol Coart
I' A- Danioith. Joel Milieu, Jona Wbitebouae.
GOODS, in Great Variety.
ALEXANDER ALDEX, late of CantOD,
machinery. Alto one planer «ad a aet of uwi
Ear lAe put i«a years vitk Ε S PAl'L 1 CO.' uco. Κ Gibaoo Γ T. Pike, John S. Preach U. λ
thereon.
aaid County, deceased, by giving bond ae the and dxtaret, for tawing birch ; all of wbieb will
Price· alway· LOW, and be«t good· l'or the
Jou Work.C- W. ttjeraon, in
Smith.
S3.
Attest:JAME8
8.
Clerk.
l.iwtrro*, llAias.j
PreeuiAn,
WRIGHT,
ne therefore requests all persona inbe told At a good bargain, if called for toon.
Your·, truly,
money.
Wm. Young, ud law directs ;
B. r. Stanley, Η. Ϊ futon.
debted to the estate of said deceased to make Imυ!ΰ·Γ».
»« found on file at Geo.
; and thoae who kave any domediate
payment
ΐρτπα
Ρ
Α
ΡΓΏ
!>"y
BOBS.
liUD Γnr ΔΑ p. Uowell * Co1» Nesvsuaper
masds thereon. to exhibit the tame to
CHARLES ALDEX.
Norway, Naiae.
te Battel. May tt.tothe wife of M. C Kimball, 1
15.
Msy
l*».
May l*,
Norway, May 1». If*.
» 'laaciitw.
in the be*t'location in
*«id
the We>d.
long tin·· ami m low

Fine Uro«»rlr·
mid ProvUlon·.
than any «tore In Oifonl County. And think I
can make it to the pecuniary advantage of HI in
want ol a good
BCI.tKKi ΛΓΙΤ, or a nue
I»R£f· ·νΐ r OF ( I.OTHK«, or in fact, any
Kind of (rood· uaually fcept '.n a Ar*t data »tore,
lo «owe and *«·«· me Ix-i'iru puiehaapig cUewbue,
hb<I will aaaurc tlieni of mjr iieraonal atu-ntiou.

Λ. L/VUOK STOCK OF"

Selectmen
of
Hiram.

STAT Κ OK MAINE.
OXFORD. R*Hoard ut County Commissioner*,
May Se**ion. 1880.
Upon the for»j;oinfc petition,«atisfjetory evidence
havug Utn iffclvfd that the p«liiUouer· are re-

Furnl*hinf <»no«U.

CROCKERY & CUSS WARE,

'J'υ thr Htm.

ZGTORIAL

BuoIk. 8hoe«. mid

•nit, for

BOOTS A KIIOC8,

frrr

OXFORD, ··:— At

accaracv.

Cash.

Stork

bought our· 21 per rent, below prêtent
A good line or

a

MECHANIC FALLS,

keep in «lock. * rerj much larger amount of
Fine Woolen*.
Dre» (Joo4i,

who

-ΛΤ-

HATS A CAPS,

Into Town.

BLACK BASS FISHING.

It is Invaluable to every
and politia.il freedom .a* It gives

nt le·»* titan Wholesale

Goods!

forgeât

we

J. A. It lick η :i >b & €·.,

TAILOR,

WOOLEN GOODS,

prte«a.

I would inform my fiitud· in OWoid («Mty,
that I am loomed at thla Mm*· w>th tlw ûrm of

GOODS,

too general and lull to enumerate; moat of them
l.ouiiht at prices Much below the present value.
We rau offer SPKCIAL tyARtiAlV} in all

Af-Fall line of good· eapoclally for

lulure.

to

WKLL ASSORTED LINK OF

α·

%

Brought

Every Northern voter should revl the book. It
la Interesting to the general reader,—being coml *red to Mr». II.lt Sto we'*·-Uncle 1'οαι'ι Cabin,"
for style. It U of valus ti the student of history,
by showing mistakes ol the psst, which mast be

Tbe Ue»t I'laoe

SEE HIS

munition.

receipt of

price.

I

Including Rod·, Keel·.Ilook·, l.ine*. Flier, Dank·
rt*, Hxlt boxes, Match «aie*, Pocket-*-ale* for
weighing tlah;—Uun·, Rifle·, I'evolrrr· and am-

book fre<-,to any new «nbaeriber wh·· will scud to tbts < fficc |2 00 as advance
piymeut for the Oxford Dr.*<K't at, one year.
We will mail the

STORE GOODS,

•ho may favor Ί» with a rail. We buy all of onr
good· atth- LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE, and arc
willing to sell them on α small msrgin of prolt.
Mnnt of our staple ifwodt wem bouirhl before the
advance ία pri-eo.liiereforeweran offer SPECIAL
ISDUt KMKXTH «ο CLOSE CASH or PAV
DOWN UL'YKKS. We aury a large an I

DRY

—or—

Wo will

Wo

Fishing

all in need of

to

OUTFIT

IMMENSE STOCK

ly eicltlng wi»rk, frrc by mall,
ta anv address ordered.

on

or

BREAT INDUCEMENTS

C^VE YOU

PERFECT

CAM. ASl>

the caMr of

C. f. KntaH RnW Poinl, Me..

I'KKI'AKRD

Hunting

to send "A Kooi.'s
geiters up of a rlub to

ECLAIR!
·* aion

one

i M. GERRY, & CO., SO: PARIS,

THIS

STALLION

»

runui' omlt η

LiWIUn

A

lor

SPORTSMEN!

[irtmlon to
Drmocmat. Any person sending β»
the namos of /·<*> nt\c luhicrtbm to the Oxford
PEMXRAT, with thrt* dsillart for advanoc pay-

ver.

at thl· office.

OIKORD.m:-At

SULPHUR BITTERS,
A. P. OKDH A Y A CO., ( hfmi^U
Soi* Ρτομπ*ΠΓ» for l*. s at J t aoâÎa»,

Girl Wanted.

GOOD. induttriou* till ran On·! employment
at good wage·, in a email family, by applying

W .11 ir.akc tbe

Business

Tailoring

*ar

tvt me.

COMFY,

Sawyer Woolens.

my

I'.c

d

DOVKR. V. H..

EXTRAORDINARY AprilCURE!

!:'·>!

WYATTd-

<).

*·. iva
f Kwirro·*. Me..
I have *uf«r«d With a ruanlnx anre
>lr·
lr« f->r '.»>· p*»t fourteen vaar·. cauaerl l>y
have »uffrre«l «rrrribitm
ea^oure .a ibean-.y an·!
1
au rouitl. Ih· wra Uiachar^iu^ cvaataaiijr
a
that
I bean! oi.but never
rrmedv
fcatr trKxt every
ie>»ivr4 aav tteaetlt frvim tbetn. Sl'LPHl'KUIT
1 Kit» I· Ibe ooty liwn* tbat ever lonemr auy gwo-i
W Lra 1 cooiujracekl i*ila£ Ihem 1 ooultl d<4 | Ut
t THINK
■ v wb»l* foot .1·>»η »< «alk db tt
>tl.rm Κ It ITT Κ Κ» HA\ t aAVKI* MY 1.1KI
all
etitreat
1
them
eareoally
T· ere i*nolbiu« like
·! Jo try l.'.cui at»·I Uc
auure t>I·
aû ctcJ « Ub

1

00

•plenJ

H08T0N,

f»r rigbtceo veara, cured.

AS

cur

Clothiag Co..

Oak Hall

Crutches.

ni y

VtMTH BHai F*»Rl' He.. Mar· ti Λ*. i*C
Gen".'.*ui< d 1 ·»» Uiru >Kt ηita the Khvumal
rontineil to
H ÎV«i r at»Hit a >«<ar i«o, ani I »«
r:ie iri b»>l «bai*
my be<l u\ tr 'Dlb·. an-l i: left
Voi>r Sl l.l-ai Κ BITTKU-o have done a γ··ο.Ι
thing lor mr M· nepti* w» ta .a.'.ed at tnr hut 1
■
lulu·»·!»»
lh .u
toij thri I bal grr at
Itrt come in lb* ν -a» vome >1 l.HMl Κ HlTTÎK^
) e·. I Ml thru
bar· il.ne a gM b :.g !vr Me
I
rg to have.
><ne ι® rr .>T :ι>· :n I ΙΌ
art
•pi'lwt U>c >1 I.I'Hl Κ Pl.A-TfcK·* «η theatre
uit crvtchr·
:.[>« nalk « thoul
cas
au-1
pu···*.
t«e lui ei«hl
nil veil, ahkh 1 bat· u-cvl tN
\ dur »CL1'UI Κ
π. ath·.
I am t-ct ,.tCf 1 tine
Bl lTKKi no ! I'I.ASTKIn hav«* > at*! mTbe* irt !t»r ftrraUrt m«s:,. int· 1 *ver -» «.
K.INDAL N.
K« ·j*»'tful!j.

u·

■> ·

lied

ΜΛ1ΝΚ JEFFERSON haibfrn awarded flmt
a. a two
I rniiiuii t>> ihe New Knglanl Ag. Soc
* ear «11 an ! 3 year old. and the flr«t premium by
s» a i »car old. 3 tear
the M.i ne state Ag >oc
old, an I 4 y«-ar-<>ld an l »»*■· ν» inner of race for 4
"»end for circular ol
«ear old· at Siato Katr, Kft.
lh·· clegat.t hor*e. containing pedigree, cut, de
•eipuor, and term* of acrrtre.

WE AUK AuKNT* r<»R

CAN .foW i.O

Without

i|W(it I itlentiou to

luti ^eceitiJ from !» ·»ΐοη. «hu h we futranl»*
!
to *«11 At low u can be |>urcbaM-J flat where.

CVItK.

EUUXD,"

FA It HAH,

Meohanic Falls, Maine.

Boots & Shoes.

uiorr

L.

receipt

I'RISl.lLI.A Μ. Κ Λ ΚIIΛ Κ.

made arrangement* willi tl,e publish,

the Oxford

R\ BRET Η ARTE, he by TIIO*. JEFFERSON,
«rill be kept tor |>i b!i aervloe during the -ea»on
of 1»A>, ta charge ot

L.

a

Paria May20, l&v.

Political Novel

en, wbl<-h will enable

MAINE JEFFERSON,

Palau,

fcult.

Tru»lt an you R*k
\«orth> or rrliubl? Ifklluiou) ?
lor

1

t lor hitn»eli.
I Miall claim
minority,
η >ne of h;scjrnηκ· nor | .i. any or hi. debt· af
t*r that data
Ρ kTBI( Κ CONNKLT.
v\ line.· — K*k*ii l·ofcTKκ, jit.

was

KO H

Wc have

VARIETY STORK t PRODUCE DEALER.

or <J lo

!>ern Informed.

WILL UK MAILED TO YOU.

rectifled in tbe

to a

I.iuir nud

HrapeflAiJtv,
TaLCuTT A CO.

Fascinating

ia

in·

H»rd\% arr.

HUTT0U>. March *>. !«·
Γ. Oll>*Al llo-PI»·»* weJ u»
Κ «MCtfkUr,
i»uli ur Hi.ter»
6IOON. Ht'TLtK Λ CU.

t:

>TOTICE

I'tiprr,

—

ai*.'.

OF

MAINE.

Having received large additions to our usual
•t»ck. taia spring, w· feel oonident tut we can
alirn a paper, with- offer
knowing ita eo-iwnla, and wiilrh, I nave nine*
ι"

dollar·, firm to NeUon s steren·. late of Greea·
wood, t)'»te ot MaJne. and now of Madettooe,
•Slate of Vcnnont.
8·Μ receipt waa obtained by
mlarepre.cDiatlun aud withoat consideration, atd
therefore void.

Notice.
lover ol bi.mardty
hereby giren, that I hare, on the
I ateond day of April, IMO, giren my »on. aa! exact Maternent of affair* In the south. It is
Jolis loxMLt. hi» time turlns the remainder ot endorsed by leading Southern newspapers for itf

Oil».

tUirn>u> V»n-b 1.·.
Co
>kip up uo* gru·· su!

centa each. For >ale by
WATKINS. Paki* MILL. Hi:.

Freedom

Fanrjr (iood<,

Crufkrry nud (iln^-wiirc,

It May Hare Yourn.
Lb* -aieal, purr·» M l U-at molitne ever
If you arc ailing, get a boule Ui<· day.

Ρ "HDWaî A
liiuei· m.·* :

For
the Mines. orc*.al*->
JtSSffyiSSK
for lt"lanl«t·'
Miueralotfi.ru
to examine

Urorrrlfi,

j

y OR WAY. ME.

St', ta and
HENRY M.

Hat* and 4'u|»«,

■

Jt Ha.« .SotmI Humlrttl* of Life*
■a

and

BURNHAM,

J. U. P.

uae, at

Tiimmlai Mlkv
Dry

made WITH HIS OWN HANDS, more portrait»
than any living 0[>erator in thl· Country, make· it
I o«»ili|e for me to pVaae mo.t of my patron·.
I im making COPIES a »peclalty from ΜΙΝΙΑl'lea»e tiring me youroid
TURK to I.IKK M/K
picture* to beVnlirged; ilo not tut thtm Into the
handier liRl'MMKKS. for I will be rt'»pon*lble
f >r their being »a't>factory. soon a«the warm
weather Come·. I ►hull be ready to make riew· of
Pleaae
Hdum-· and Ρ attic. Interior View·, Ac.
address

•ni

lriru $3.00,

A COPY

PARIS,

SOUTH

|« to

ι·»

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
AND

MAHMIT M|tURK,

(ire public otlM. that sometime beTHIS
Itll» the 'SI cay of March and the l»t day ot
Λ
..«*·
I «rat Indu

TO

\irilKKK\8.
(utiBIT of

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

To Let.

NOTICE.

2 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

MAISr.

Nollrr of Foreclosure.
M mill Wtmin of Pari», in ih«>
Oxlori and Λ·»» Of Maine. <3i 1.
W
η lb* ll'h day of Α|·ηΙ. Α. I». IW.Mtirr t« me.
the «uWriOrr. ly Μ» morl/tage-d***! «ι that date,
·ι·1 recorded :n th-Oxford ltr(i*iry οΓ deed ItiMik
If. Page 1.1. til· honiei-tead farm. In *au| Γ·>ί*.
to lecurr ihe |·η» ineiit of «·Ι^τΐι* hundr»d anil thirty
·1οΙΙ»ι·. »ilh ibtcie»t and whete-i·, the condition*
>>f «aid mortgage deed have h«er. bmk»d. I there
•orv hereby claim a Airecloati'-eot the aanie agree
ftblv to the klataie Id sucti >·λμ mîide and provided.
it. P. STEARNS.

MONEY!

A CARD.

SPRING, 1880.

I.e ive Cuiton at 4 rJOan I 0:»0,·.{ηι., ami Mechanic •■all* al 7 ΛΟ a. in
ami .1:10 p. η
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Some dairymen
l)iiKYMt:\ > Folly.
fact
adhere, even against the ftlU light oif
of
a: >
lha > «nail to· im*>L > u I liiwtvitaa af*>-u.|
:u.d «liscovery. to the old ftwhloned folly
itdl Iwttk
color the letter with carrots annatto. ami
CAUTION.
ru
I :nferior substances, notwithstanding
splendid record made by Wells. RichardI !
t'»·,
1'hose creamIto **'·'|"|·ιηιι,'« I'tirirl "I
son κ Co., Burlington, Vt,
».rr—. .Ui.it I».
·.
injur jfc-t — t- I ··.-■
V
vrics that get the highest prices use it con-

Complaints. N-V
toctIM In ft* tV· ma>·—·. n< fieulf J;-

a

genuine and permanent
cough remedy oU l^s or
Try it for 10 ceut..
other continent.

Pattl, it

t

Female

where

di»irui*ed enemy ol the human rare;
help, it Joe* m>t harm. FAVOKITK
KKMKDY I» · combination of rem Ublo alterabut
lire·. It doe· not beat nor Inlttinc the blood,
coal· anil piuide· it. la all ca*e* of Kidney
not

It cannai

buying

ttm* ltaafirct Kaus; Sj vooJaxful.
Ulln'l, IJ«-.Mling, or ll> hlar.
·»;>·
It to t!w r~At< t kn irn r<"i>
Miilli li m ton
Mbr cwtafT «hea «Or*
t
Γμ4'· l.drwl MnMruiril I'ap
M iMfWMllM WNurtl b>v r
Olnlnrnl l«o( ρ··»|»·ιΐ.* *!ktT :hv Mih'vJ

·'

FAYOK1TK ΗΚ\.ΕΙ»Υ U

ihau any

SICK Folks Cas Savk Moxky by
It
the medicine knowu a* kiduey-W ort.
wonderful
is « ilrv, vegetable compound of
·»andI ki
efficacy in all diseases of the liver
t »ne package makes six quart· of
uevs
medicine which contains no poisonous liqs**
water.
uors. being prepared in pure
large advertisement

Pj|pC
lltJO,

Sore Nipples.
rloo· fiat*ν·»ν»

thiuge," and

stubborn

EXCUSES JVO CRIMES.
l»r. I'·» ill Kenned»'*

tiut he ih a eiiam.—leathΙΙΚΛΠΚη, ΓΧΕΕΑβ(»·ΑΒΙ.Κ, OBSTINATI: AM) INCONSISTENT.

Coxvrjfrxn

Hearts,

which.

Faceache.

For Broken

π tac

*ee

no

IS NERVOUSNESS k YANKEE
ΝΟΤΙΟΙ ?

MARK TWAIN O.V THE ANT.
er

When pastors preach about the
of false things, the ladies know switch

Earache, Tocthachc and

.-

"~·^νΪ5,"

Regular size. 35 and 75 cents.

*.

r·

are

performed

cures

t

f

«

sure

it is a
has
fact that Adamto*'* Botanic HiL*ata

"Facts

Sore Eyes.
barn·,
•'".rNt
ir

or

a

them.

ti

'■
1

dragon

It destroys
seeds of con-

ha\Indians never kiss each other, and
we emu t blanx·
tu*: sevu a few Indians

>.«

» >»r.

A

t.

u4
«..r.

terrible disease.

\ ora.

remedy
Catarrhine
ment elsewhere In this paper.

λ

Sores,1 Ulcers. Wounds,
Sprains and Bruises. I!.1'
!a#. erkVtn#

a

B.· ««wl

,um|.tK.n

ix>!

II ο»

mrn^jmlkwm

«Bitte!

lager beer saloon in New

comfort ami sows the

Chir "Cmttarr* < «rr.-·

luxaloabla
and uuaipaaaiva.

a

Catarrh Is

Ur u «UuiTMvuv
<c
fovvh Tb· Kmtrarl Wtlttctl'Y »p.v
ν^αΙαΓΓΙΙ. for ih· dln-Mf fo!4 in Ho
Ac.

For

Adam's Exprès»* Company.

Our Ole ■»< ■>«
*.
or
Li l .r·
ti Γτηιχτ·! .>f
c*uw ?<* OM wb»
tnflanimator)
ui
relfenn#
»
la
Mp
irreat
notent.

hi—itlllg.

Urge, >1.

to S5c. ;

Luuib**",

ditfaagM·

Bred Aw

ιν,Λ,,Λ Αοκχτμ

THK GRIAT Vturr vBI.r

in Uieh?

IT MAKES NO DRUNKARDS,

THK M:La.'ril>cr Iwieliy
·'
»··· j ut«
:■■■
»he hu been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the County of oxford. a»4 a«uiurd
the tru»t of Administratrix of lb·
r*iate of
JOHN SCRIBNKR, Uto of I'oru-r,
in *aid County,
deeca*e>t. by gmeif ν>ο·Ι a* tf>'
li* directe: »he tfcetafore
requr»t· all per"'ii*
wbo are ,odrt>.j to tbe elate of «aid
dMMwd '.·>
■oak* Immédiat·
payment; and tbo«e wbo ha»e
wy demand· thereon, to exhib-t th· *·ιη* tn
CATilARIXK HCRI11NKK.
May In. l«o.

OXFORD, net—At ft Court ol I'robatr hem at
Pari·
«Itkli and for the Coeaty of Oaford
on the third TueMtav ·>ι
May. A. l>. I "«a».
II.
KiirvliN on tbe tttele of
TKUKY,
\1/ J >hn
Kn hardron. lite of Norway, !n »·Μ
I IT
uat., deceased. having
prameiilcd hie M
(

The astonishing success of this Elixir, and
unparalleled sale, ore sufficient evidence of
its superiority over all other remedies of the
the

kind,

for

Lung

and Throat Affection··

A LECTURE
tu it

/'iditLihtd.in
run·

a

Staled

Knvtlopr.

i«rrfcirv injured by
!<elf-Abu*e. Involuntary
Kmi«»lon«, Impotcncy.Nervoa· Debility,%nd lin
pediment* to Marriage f<*nersllv; Consumption,
Kpilep*y «ml Kit·; Mental mi l Pliy»ieal Inoapacity, Ac.-lty liOBERT J. CULVKSWELL.il. I).,
author of tli« "Greer Book," Ac.
The worM-rcnowucd author, tn this admirable
Lecture, clenrly i!enion»trstei,froui his own experlen<·*» (hat the awful consequences of Self-Abuse
:. ν
be effectually removed without medicine,
tn<i without dangerous turgical operation·, bougies. luktiument·, ring*. or cordial·; pointing out
modo of cure at once certain and effectual, by
which every eufferer.no matter what his condition
mar be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and

'adically.

ft* This iActurt will proa a boon to thousand*
nui thousands.
Sent under teal, In a plain envelope, to any ad·
Ircai,on receipt oi six eeou or two postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,
MEDICAL.

Pest

CO.,

OAoeJ

a

lew apj li. alior.· <rf ll.

AMBROSIA
To

Beautiful
Or to

Prie* β cents.

th· Mature, Treatment and
of Seminal Weaknes·, or .sperina·

on

TBS CVLVEBWELL
U AmM.Ifew Tsrk, M.T.|

changed by

Are

TO YOUNG MEN.

A Lrrlnrt

Hvli-al

Gray, Light, Faded, and
RED HAIR,

a

Auburn,

the

Dark, Lustrous Colors of
Youthful Tresses.
HUMORS. DANDRUFF, 1TCIIINO or TII3
and FALLING OF THE IIAIR ar·

SCALP,
at

once

cured

by it.

Where the hair follicle· arc not dentroyed, it
will cause the hair to grow on buhl head·.
It la perftamcd with extract· from fragrant
flower*. AU who u*e It praiac it.

Price, $100 per Bottle.

Parsons, Bangs

&

Co.,

WHOLESALE DICMUTI,
lit 4 110 MU4U Strut,
PORTLAND, MAISM.

OimBRAL ΑβΒΝΤΙι

··! »<lm uiacrntton of tbe rtuic of said Ίι*η I
for allow anr* :
OKhttti.!), lui tbt aald fcai·. uior gi«· Mil"
te ail
lnter«ated by eaiutag a copy of
thle order te be pebliahcd three vm·
aaeee«*iv»ly
in the Oxford Democrat
print, d at IVU that tbey
may appear at a Prober Coert te be held at Pari·
la «aid ( ou at y uw tbe ikird 1
eetday of June n· al.
U » o'clock In the iorenwwn nad alww jaie li
any
ihay Uave why lb· aeute abould not be allowed.
•R. A. HO E, Jedge.
A li ue eopv—at teat : H. C. Davu.
Re^Uter.

JXFoRD,
Pnrla

··:—Al

a

< "urt of

Probate held at

Within and for the county of Oxford
Tueaday of M iy, A- H IKN,
BAILEY. Administrate on tlx*
«•late of Hamuel L. Biiley, tat* of Peru. io
•aid county, dcceateJ, having
preaenU*) hi· ao·
■•oiint οι administration of tbe ealate of »aid deceased for allowance:
Ordered, That tne «Aid Adminirt'r
fire notice
to all ptraona tnterealcd
by caanig λ copy ol th»
order to be pabllthed three week»
<iucce»*ively in
llie Oxford IHnuocrat printed at Pari·, that
ihey
may appear at a Probate Coert to be held at Pari*
In Mid count), on the third Tuesdav of June next,
at uine o'clock in the forenoon, and »hew cauae I.
any they have why the aame abould not be allowed.
KICUAE1) A. FRYK, J edge
A tree copy—alteet: H. C Davu, RegUter.
on

the third

Wli.I.lVM

OXFORD,

aa'^At a Court of Probete held at
within and for the county of Oxford on
Parla,
the third Teetday of
May, A. L> 1880,
the petition of JEM-EC. HOwK, former
huaband of Sarah A. Howe, late of Pari·, m
•aid eoeaty, deceased,
praying for an allowance
out of the Personal estate of hi· late wire :
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner
give notice
to all peraona interested by oauing a
eopy of tbi·
order to be pa bill bed three weefta tacocMively In
tbe Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, thai they
aay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
in said County oa the third Tkeeday of. June next,
at « o'clock ui the lereaoo· aad «hew eaaae If aay
tbey have why the uae iheojd

ON

aoi^t>e^rjwi

A trie eopy—att«wt: B. C- DaTib,

iegKer.

